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CHAPT1R I 
HlS'l'OhiCAL l NThO.l.JUCTION 
The existence of infra-red radiation was first postulated 
in 1800 by V.illiam rierschel.1 He noted the rise in temperature 
of a thermometer placed outside of the visiole range of a solar 
spectrum producea by a prism, and discovered a temperature peak 
just off the red end of the spectrum. The theory 'l'.b.S later o.d-
2 
vanced by A.rnpere, and also by Herschel's son, that infrt.t-rea 
and visible radiation differed only in the degree of their refraction 
by prisms . The second Herschel contrived to obtain ~ record of an 
infra- reu spectrwn by allo\':ing the radiation to fal l on a soot-
' covered surface covereo with alcohol. Evaporction of the alcohol 
result~d in a chara~t eristic patten1 which could be photo~raphed 
to shov. the atmospheric water vapor and cc.rbon dioxide absorption 
lines. This may oe considered to be the first recoraed infra-red 
spectrura. 
Thermopiles soon ill&<~ e their apuea rance as infra-reG. detectors, 
but were replaced shortly thereii fter by the introduction of the 
bolometer by La.n6ley in 1880. A vmy tnin blac:<ened p ... a tinurn 
1. ~ . herschel , Phil. Trbns. 90, 284, 437 (1800). 
2 . A. Ampere, Ann. Chim . Phys. 58, 4.02 (l83f1) . 
1 
strip v.as exposed to the radic...t.. i.on. Tt1is strip constituted one 
arm of a v;hcatstone briuc;e. The unoalance volta5e v,<:.s indicated 
on a sensitive galvanometer. '!'his arrungement hc...d sufficient 
sensitivity to permit t he use of t;ratin bs o.o dispersive elements, 
thus permi tting accurate wc...vo lengt h uctcrrnlnations for t i1e first 
time. 
Advancement in technique nov. became quite r c:..pi d ~it. h t he 
improvement of exlsting bolometers ana thernopi l es anci t he intro-
. f h . . . • t 3 auct1on o t e m.Lcrori:iOlome er, . 4,5 the Croori:es rau1o:neter, and 
t h e radiomicroweter of boys6 anci d 1 Arsonval. 7 
The .ticroradiometer \',as a ; s t herru ometcr navin~ one bulb 
expos eo to the infra-red radic...tion. The capill.:.,r y connecting; t h e 
bulb s conto.inea two electrodes. Electrical connection betveen the 
electrodes was maintained by a dro p of electro.Lyte. Absor r) tion of 







V,eber, Archiv. Sci. Phy s. et : .. at. (3) 18, 347 (1887) 
D. A. CrooKes, Phil. Trans. II 166 , 32E" (1876) 
1. F. Nichols, Phys. f.E'v. 4 , 297 (1897) 
C. V. Boys, Pr-oc. hoy . Soc. '<2, 189 (1387) 
d 1Arson'!al, .:Joe. }rd!lc. C<e Pnys., :50 ami 87 (l866J 
2 
caused movement of the drop of electrolyte, thus ch:meing the resis-
tr.:nce beh.een electrodes. Ttis resistance co!1sti tuted one arm oi a 
Wheatstone briJge, connectea as 'Aas the bolo.neter above. The gc.s 
did not absorb all w~ve lengtns equi:i.lj_y, and t'1e instrument aid not 
become very popular. 
The raciior:1eter consisted ot two vanes of very thin mlca or 
platinwn , blac:eened on one side and :nountea on a Glass rod holding 
a rairror. A quartz fiber suspendeo this arrangement in a t'C..l·tic.tl 
vacuum ( •J .l mm . Hg). Thut vane wnich y.,as exposed to the ro.diu.tion 
was hcate<.i by it. The asseL:bly v.as rotated by the hi5ner momentwu 
of the recoilin6 molecules, and the angle of rotation measured . 
The instrument was consiuered to be very sensiti vc anci staole. 
The radiomicrometer was a variation of the thermocouple 
:;:> rinciple in which the junction was in series v.ith a loop of wire 
suspended in a magnetic field ottc.ined from a stront; permanent 
mugnet . The syste.::L v.as ev~::.cuated . h s:ne.L mirror mou:1 ted on the 
mavins wire loop constitutea pert of an optical lever system to 
indicute radiant energy incident on the junction. 
Both the rc..diofilf ter and the r::.a.ioatiorometer Ywre neVf'lopea 
in orller to reduce the efr'ect of external electromagnetic aistur-
ba.nces on the gAlvanometers. 
8 Extensive studies were r:1ad.e , particul<..rly by Coblentz, 
8. Y' •• v •• Coblentz, Bull. No. 35, Carne sie Inst. Pull.(l9t1F),Y',ash.,D.C. 
of the relations betv,een rc.ciiation emission and absorption on the 
one hand und molecular structure on the other . Isolation of the 
fo.r infra- red by the method of resiliual rays or restrahlen hac. been 
. . 1J979 , . . bl . t. t . t t "'00 J.n use sJ.nce o we,.nng possJ. c J.nves J.ga :tons ou o ..; _)'t • 
This technique depenas on the fact thu.t crystals reflect racli.·.tion 
much :ncire strongly tin the spectral region ne e:. r an absor ption band 
than elsewhere in the spectrum . Successive r eflections eli~in~te 
~ssentially all except t hese stron,; bamls , thereby furn.:.shi~: a 
means of obt ainine:; nec.rly monocllromc-tic 1'"'-dii:ttion . 
The echelette gratin:;, introducea b:, \!.ood 10 in 1'11), consti-
tutea one of the c;J·eatest &avances up to that ti:ne . Thes e <r<. tings 
are constructca b:r ari.l.\',inc; a.n accura.t ely snaped aiwnona point across 
a soft flat surfa.ce . Ti1e t,roove for.i.l.ea is V-shapcd y.,ith a snort, 
steep side and a long inclined side, havin,s an included angle of 
about 90°. The angle betv,een the nor!11b.l to the grating 
norr:a.l 
9 . H. Rubens and E. r·. Nichols , V>iea . Ann . 60 , 413 (lo97) • 
10 . R. t . lood , Phy sik ~eits. ll , 1109 (l91J). 
and the normal to the long sidE of the ,:,roove is c<.lled the blaze 
angle . Hadiat.ion reflected at. 2~ to thf' grating norm<..l 1~1.11 be 
very intense 3..'1d therefore favor any oruerf; ;· hich appeo.r nebr this 
angle, subduing those oruE:rs whicrt ao not. Conseq•Jentl 1 •r;:,tings 
can be constructcc1 to concentro.te rc..dic..tion of a t,;i·.r~::r -·.o.vr.- lEit::,t!1 
in any atsirct. spectr~.!l orcer . Tn.:;.s 5ro.tin:;:; ,,o.s u:;ec exte:"'.si vely 
in high resolution investigations thereafter. 
The uriaging of the unexp1orrd lnt~::rva.l bet\"Hn thE f'lectric 
wave spectrum and the infro.-red spcctrwn was flrst report~d ly 'lchols 
1112 
and Tear ' in 1924. i:n f . hil3 ,. d 14 L 1: The expcr ents o n.:.g 1 Leue ew 1 arupa 1 
•c"'b' 16 t' l t · · d f R \. · c..na crtO 1us on ne e ec r1c \\ave s1 e and tttose o uuens vn tit 
Ni~hols~7 V.ood~8 anci Von Bueyt:;~9 on tne infra-nd siae hCJ.d rf'duced 
the gap to about four or five· oct:..ves . ThP. shortest \'lave let1~i1 
radiation prouuced electronlco.lly wns of about 7 :n.7 • • fwtclwnental 
•·.ave length by Lampa ana Lobi us, v.hi1e Rubens anu. Von oa ycr, usine 
11. Nichols and Tear, Phys. ftcv . 2 i 1 33 (1922); 21 , :':87 (1920). 
12. Nicnols and T~:ar, Astro. Jour. 61 1 17 (l92f). 
13. Righi , :.ien . ael ft . Acaa . .. H::i ~c . del Inst. di bolosna, v.4,(.i..394). 
14 . Lcb€dew, \'.ied, Ann. f6, 1 (1395). 
15. L< .. r.:roc., Y,t.lner oCT . 1,)f, fi$7 and 1041 (1d96); 1)4, ~l79 (18%). 
16. ~.l.()bius , Ann .... er Phys . 6:2 , :-9: (19?0). 
17. H. fiuuens and L F. Nichols, Pltys. fev . 1, ~14 (13/7); " , ()3 and 
1f2 (1~?7); Ann. ucr Pnys. 60 , 418 (1397). 
18. H. P.ubt"!lS anu h . if, . · •. oou, Phil. \~ar;. 21, ?49 (1911). 
19 . H. Hubens an 0. Von ,•,._. ::er, Phil. . a c: . 21, 639 (1911). 
The voltage ~.o.s ap~ . roxirnately ~:.) r~ilovolt s , interruptt ~ at a rc...te 
between EOO ana 1000 times a second. /1 uln·ct elE:ctrit:o.l connection 
was not 1:1.0.ae to the cyl im<e!'S but o. Sj.ali r ir gap \'.Js left. Co:n~ rcsseci 
air wt:ls aci i tteu to these aps , servin~ t.o de-ioni:; e the !Saps, to cool 
the tun r:;sten-glass seals, and to prevent leakage of :<erosene fro 11 the 
main gap through any imperfections in the seal . The smallest oscillator 
cylinders used ~ere 0.1 mm. long and 0.1 ;nm . in oiameto·, end the 
corres!Jonding Lea~ured WaVe len.:;th W<:t.S 0.9 1..m . .lar .. ,onics 'ere obsErved 
as short as 0 . 22 m~n . The rmin go.D V1as n1ounted at tlle center of curvc.ture 
of a concave sph~rical gold irroe in a cylinc· r'..cal br<:t.5~ ca!'"e containi· g 
kerosene . The radiation iscued throut;h a cryfltal C1U<'rtz. v,iYJdm , ·v:c..s 
collimc.tec by a double convex parc;ffL1 lens, traversed the interferometer 
device , o.nd was brought to c. focus by a secane lens u~on the v&nes of 
tLe receiver. 
The rGceivEr ~.as of the radiometric type, previously investig<..tea 
by Nichols . The orobleu confrontin6 the investi c:o.t ors \'.<..~- tnu.t of 
choosin_:; a proper Ct.bsorbin,s .:li.;.. tt::rial for thE vanes . rr Lle resista.nce 
is too high, the radiation sweeps ;-ast; if too low, it is al:--.o~t wholly 
ref.lectec or re-emitted. It was found tt1at the use of liE;ht de· osits 
of platinw,l on very thin mice: resultt:-v. in a markea increa~e in sensi-
tivity. A still greater increase resulted from the use of mounted 
strands of T.)~d tinur., -.. ire of the order of 1~ in diamEter. Ey the 
::roper choice of lengths of the reccivin; mcdiLLT. on the V"':..nes, and the 
proper spacing, the ro.v.iomett:.!' coulc. te u,de to •l&ve i r'C<:t.ter res •Ontie 
to one v.ave lengtl1 thc..n to othe:r:o . It could also be macle r.on-selecti ve. 
7 
The torsion assembly i~as mounted in CJ. contcliner ha.vlnr; e.. ;Jress1Jre of 
about 0 . 05 rnm . of He; . 
Three ty~Jes of interference devict-s v:ere employee:. for nonochrornation 
anci wave length determination of the radio.~tion . A reflecting echelon 
was constructed of ten carefully rnac:1ined brass blocks bearing c.g<'linst 
an inclined strir. of plate glass as shown in the fi gure. The .:;rr-"ting 
space is variable by means of a micrometer screv1 v.hicl chanr,es the 
inclination of tl1e glass p ate . Radiation is rei'lectt--a from the front 
incident r<o.cti<.ti·Jn r,lc.ss 
face of the ecl!elon and b:-ou6ht to a focus on the receiver . /1 series 
of shar~ mc.:xi.:ua occur as th e difference in o t tical pC:Lth for rays reflectea 
front successive steps uecomes equal to c:..n intP-gr<:LL nur,iucr o1 Y.. ·..1 VC .Lengths. 
This furnishe"' a simple means of renderin::. more nearly monocnro:J.c.tic, 
the heteroger£:Jus radiation of the Hertzian oscillator , but evt:n so , the 
resolution of the v;hole unpc.ratus can only be saio to bP ~oor . \lave 
len3"th measurements ·were made with bolt zmc.nn mirror an(. FaLry-P erot 
type ir:tcrfErometers . 
Nichols anc Tear v~ere also abLe to cternonstrat e the pre.sence of' a 
long v,·ave lensth li.ne in the ouartz :ne:-·cury arc S_:-'ectrum at 4 ~0 /1 . 
The radiation was filterP.c~ t~ i3 mm. of fused euartz a:nn four si e~-ts of 
blac"' p.:..per. It v.as meu.5ured in wave len!St'1 by an ir:ter:crometer and 
detected by the radio""l~te:r receiver . 
8 
An investig:-.. tion of tl:.e far infra-rea spectra of t~e hydrog-en h.::..lides 
20 
was reported in 1927 by C:t.erny, who founo c simple ~t ructure which ·w&s 
s';tisfe.ctorily explained ana which he.~ bem long Jredi ct ed . T""tis 'o.s 
the "pure rotation s'ectrum11 naving its oriijin in cho.nges in the ro-
t .. tional energy of the molecule in cuestion. In 1929 bo.c~er and 
C&rt\\right1 rcportca the results of a simL .. hr investit;c.tion on un:monia 
betv;een 55 /-t and 130 /.<.( • Their apparatus '\":as a considerc.ble improve-
ment ovr.r that previously usee and al thou,;h .sti.i..l of lov, resolving por er 
it may be worthy of further description. 
Up to this title the \\<elsbo.ct, incanucscent gc..s r.:antle hu.c ueen 
favorEd as a source because ol its blacK-·boo;y· r o.uiation in the fc.r infrc.-
rea alone with po . r emissi v c pm.er in the neet.r infrc.-red. HoY. l ver, it 
ha its disadvantf.L,es, sucn as inconstant te::1reru.ture due to fluctuations 
in €aS pressure and composition, and the evolution of ,:Juch \.lseles& l1 eat 
near· heat-set1sitive oevi<.:es. It w:~s founu that a stri' l of \'\elsusch 
,,1antle cemented with water glass to a flat electrically her. ted :1lo.tinum 
strip hc.d nearly as satisfactory emissive prOi'ex·ties. In aLiuition 1 it 
could be :naintained at constant temper< ture and the fi .. ament could te 
conveniently housed in c. wat~r jacket. 
Their gratin,s was of t he le:.n. lnury tyre. II ' Lhou.::n tLis type 
hau not at that time re:ceivea a coillplete theol·t.tical tre<-.t <c.c r,t, 
it has since been dealt with more aueau&tely~2 Certi:iin int•re~ ting 
20 . tl.. C:t:erny, Zeits . f. P .. Jsi.k 44, 235 ( l927) . 
2l. lt . M. Hco.uger ana C. H. Cartv,ric:;ht, Ph.!s. hev. 33 , 692 (1929 ). 
9 
10 
properties -were nevertheless evident fron , qualitative consicier .,tions. 
For laminae thicknesses of ci = )-/4 , 3:. ,~)}. 4 , T , etc . , r<Hlii:i tion is 
not reflected in the zero order, but is concentrated in t Jw t .... o 
first order spectri:1; for lrur~nae thic~nesscs of d = ~ , } .. , 3:A 2, etc., 
the radiation is concentrated ir. the zero order. Therefore, v.ben 
illuminated by radiati~ covering a continuous spectrrll run~e, the 
gro.tin5 produces a first order Sf.>ectrwn consisting of a series of 
bands of hit:h intensity. This me.:<:es such gratings suitau.1.e for ab-
sorption ~ark where high intensity is desirable , but for emission 
studies it requires calibr~tion of the gratin~ with res.ect to 
transmission intensity, thus cc-using inconvenience in this use. 
The above ,zrotings were construct ed as follows. A film of 
gelatin containing :-·otassium bichrom~.to is coated uni.forml:v on u 
flat glass plate, care being t w<en to _~::rcvent exrosure of t he .film 
to li?:;ht . A photographic neg;. tive in the form of a tr.·nsmi s~ ion 
gratin? having opaoue strips E .... i.:;htly narrowPr t han the tre:.nsparent 
ones is placed over the .f'ilr:t and thE' v.holP is exposeu ubout thr-ee 
minut8s to l.Jright sunJ..it;ht, rencterine; insoluble tnt' expo~t c -o;el<:..t in 
strios. The unexposed strips are easily reiflOVed L;,- h:.r!:. runnin,; v.ater, 
22 . Mevel, J ., Revue· d'Optiquc 27 , 661 (1948). 
11 
and the remaining grating complet ed by sputtering a pl atinum film 
over the whole surface. The resulting grating appears in cross-
section in the figure below. 
plc:.. tinum film 
For a detector a bisl'!luth-bismuth tin alloy thermocouple v1as 
used. This thermocouple was symmetrical and no g&lvanometer de-
flection was produced when equal amounts of r adiation fell on each 
junction. A shutter transparent to the near infra-red but opaque 
to the far infra-red was so arranged that it alt er nately covered t he 
tl'l'o junctions and thus the deflection was prooortional to the f2.r i nfr a-
red only. 
Absorption cells 77 Clu . lone; containing acmonia at 2 to 4 em 
pressure were used. These cel ls had quartz. · . ..indows , on one of v-hi cl1 ,. as 
deposited soot as a filter. This filter was supplementea by a steel 
plate with slightly roughened surface which \',as pl aced as o reflector in 
t ne optical patn. This scatt ered t he short waves but refl.ected the lon,; 
waves perfectly . 
The line positions obtained were in gooa agree.;nent with those cal-
culat ed from wave mechanics . 
In 193~ 23 .oarnes reportca t:-:~e results of his measurements of 
the trana'D.ission bet ween 20r and l3E _.AA- of eleven substances commonly 
us ed in the f a r i nfra-rea . His app~ratus was essentially th&t used by 
23 . R. B. Barnes , Phys. hev. 39 , 562 (1932). 
.. 
pa sses t hrough the shutter H (a. 3 mrn. fluorspar plate) ana through 
a filter F (layer of camphor soot) and enters the s ;;ectrometer at 
s1it s1 . The shutter and filter ereatly diminish the effects of 
the short wave lengths. .w.irror M1 collimu.tes t he Lea.. 1. anc passes 
it through the grating G. ~irror M2 focuses it upon the slit S2 • 
The radiation then passes through o 1 of four openings in the brass 
frame B. One opening is clear and the other three contain sampl es 
to be studied . ~ and R2 are restrahlen pl~tes or one pl bte and 
one silver mirror as circumstances require. ~~irror M., projects the 
0 
radiation finally upon the thermoelement of the microradiomcter MR. 
The window of the latter was a 2 mm. s hed of paraffin for r adi a tion 
under 40/"" ; over 40_p.., a 0. 1 rnrn. plate of ouart7. cut perpendicula r 
t o the axis. The entirf- apparatus except. t he sou r ce and shutter is 
enclosed in an airtight case, and the air cjehyurat.ed as completely 
as possible witll P2o5• The grating remains fixed and the spectrometer 
arm holding the source, shutter, first slit, and mirror M1' was rot .:; ted 
about an axis locatea i n G i r. order to pas s ,j ifferent wave len5t 1s. 
Two gratine; s v:er e us ed.: Oi. J. 2 mm. gr ating ,.ith 2. ::: om . slit 
·width and a 0.3 rnrn. gr &tin t; with ::: .4 mm. slit. 'Ihe scale of t he 
optical lever system wa::; 5 meters distant from t he mirror and t he 
deflections measured v.ere of the oraer of 1 em. with t he slit wi at h 
el!lployed. The difficulty i n obtai ning &reat f r resolving pov.er is 
i~~ediately evi .ent from the small energy availabl~ in thi s part of 
the spectrum. 
At about this time consideru.bl;e improvemEnts in thermopile 
design v,ere reportea by Cartwright ~4 Firestone~5 and Strong~6 The 
k . . I W 27 latter , wor lng Wlt 1 oo, utilized these improvements to make 
water vapor absorption 21easurements out to about 150 )A-' , us ing 
restrcilllen and a thermopile consi.:;ting of one receiver ami four 
junctions. 'l'his is sho¥Jn in the acco,11panying fi&ure: 
to 
Cu 
Tl1e wire marked. T is a bismuth-ti n elloy ana the one Illtl.rkea A is an 
antimony-uismuth alloy . The receiver R is made of silver foil a.nd is 
3 mm . on an edge . One side is blackened v.i th V'oelsbach mantle m.G.terial 
and the other side is painteu with thinned lacquer . Poraffin attc..ches 
the hot j1mct~on to the receiver thermally end mechanically , but insul ·. tes 
24 . Cartwright, R€V . Scient . I nst . l, f92 (1930). 
25 . Firestone, II II II l, 630 (1930). 
26 . Strong, " 11 II 3 , 65 (1932). 
27 . Stron c?; and Vloo, Phys . Ht'"Vo 42 , 267 (1932). 
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it electrically. The cold junctions are pieces of copper wdre. 
26 It can be shown that the difficulty of making more than four 
couples is not justified by the increased deflection, since four 
junctions give 88% of the deflection given by six. 
The development of more perfect echelette gre:.tin.ss , better 
absorbing filters for the shorter wave r c...diation, and in pRrticulnr 
the development of amplifying devices for use with the galvanometers 
connected to ther mal detection elements, all conspired to incree:.se 
the possibility of high resolu"Llon wor~ ir1 this VI&Ve length region. 
A lare;e aperture spectrometer was constl'ucted by handa1128 
and vdth his co-workers he. '1\as atle to a_ ply a hitherto unattainc.:ule 
high resolution to the investigation of ~o.ter vc.por beti ccn 60~ 
and 125~ ~9 The spectrometer had a l arr;e aperture witn the 
principal mirror h<:cving a diameter of 24 inches and fi focal length 
of 36 inches. This mirror was of exceptional_y high qu<:.lity, havin t; 
been designed orieinall.y for use in an astronomical telescope . A 
large echelette grating y.;as rulea to take fu1..l advantage of the 
capabilitiPs of the mirror. 'I'he ar_·ange:uent :::-cr rnitt cd utilisation 
of a 10 x 10 inch area of grating surface containing ;;.bout 120'1 lines. 
The grating used chiefly had a blaze ot 90~ • 
Elimination of overlapping orders V~as achieved by filter5 and 
selective reflection, since no order·s we!'€ suppressed in t he blaze 
of the grating. A 5 wm. thickness of crysto.l qua rtz wc...s -:J resent in 
the radiation pc.th for all mea~:urements . It was found, in agreement 
23 \'lith the results of Barnes, t hat &. plate of that t hickness c..bsorbs 
28. Hanaall, hev. Scient. Inst. 3, 196 (1932). 
29. \\right and Randall, Phys. Ftev. 44, 391 (1933). 
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all radiation between 4. }JJ anu 45 r' . At that point ( 4.5 r) transmission 
starts to increase, becoming about 50% at 90 ,w • The ro.dic.Ltion at 
less tha.n 4 fA. •·.as elim.in;:,.tcd partially by t he use of one or two 
filters of thi.n tissue paper or lacquer covered y;i t h soot. 'I'he effect 
of the remainin& short wave length r adiE.tion was reduced by t he proper 
use of a shutter of NaCl crystal which was opaque beyond 25 JA-1 • 
Finally one refl ection from a restrahlen plate was employed to eliui.no.te 
the higher orders, the plate being KBr from 80 }"-' to 90 }'-' , KI frow 90)"--
to 105 fA' , and TlBr from 100 )"" to 125 ~ • 
The source employed was a W\elsbach gas mantle, and t he energy 
was detected by a v ::.cuum thermopile of the Pfu.'1d type having two 
junctions in seri es. The recei ver·s consist eo of silver or tin foil 
coated with graphite. The thermopile current was runplified about 150 
times by a ~/toll thermorelay an c. the galvanometer deflections were read 
on a scale 4 :neters away. .both copper ana iron sni.eldine was employed 
on all :Jarts of t be thermopile circuit, but even so all work had to 
be done at night because of electromugnet ic uisturbances from nei~h-
boring l o.l:,oratories. 
Th e ab sorption cells used were of glass witt1 2 ;n.m . thick qu&.rtz 
end pieces . The absorption p&.th length v.as l em. c:nd the neasurements 
were nade with the 5ases at reduced pressures . 
All optical parts of the spectrOIIlcter ·were ( nclosed in a gc.s-
tight case, and the interior wa~; ochydrated with P 20~ . 
Tht results obtained i ndi cated that the apraratus was capab-, e 
-1 
of resolving lines as close to6ether as 1 em • 
16 
Tne optical arrangc.LD.ent is shown in the figure belo·w. 
:.1 
M 
The spectro.neter used by Barnes ana previously described (Pgs. 
ll-13) v;as considerablytimprovect30 and applied to the investigation 
' 
ND H 0 b L , 31 f 32 1 of NH3 , 3 , and 2 y .varnes and co-worKel·s out to 70 )N • 
emitter consisted of a small strio of ~elsbach mantle excited by a 
small gas flame striking it ta.n,5entially. Tnis hacl the a uvant .:.:.ge 
of little excess heat gen~ration alon,~ with J.esi reG. source shape. 
Large aperture (f2) mirrors ..,..ere used to conserve ener,.,:y. Since 
these •r.irrors V'ere not paraboli?.ed, it v,as nec essary to use then on 
30. R. B. barnes, Hev. Scient. Inst. 5, 237 (19~4). 
The 
31. :Oc..rncs, f:enedict, and Lewis, P1. 1 S . Ft.ev. 45, 347 (19;4); loc. cit. 47, 
918 (1935). 
32. R • .d. barnes, Pnys. F.ev. 4.7, 658 (19::.5). 
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' It is desirable to keep both source and receiver at rest if possible. 
In order to pick up the va rious wave lengths without moving the grating 
a slrnple device described b:• Pfunct33 was employed. The mirror H6 'f,as 
mounted on an arm pivoted at C, which allov-ed the direction of departure 
of the rays to be held constant. 
The radiometer employ ee.~ as a receiver was constructed to fit into 
the shadow of M4 (as was mi rror M8) and 'His operated at a pressure of 
about 0.1 HL'!l. Th e reading telescope and aeflection scale we1·e 4. 5 
meters dista..r1t and ueflections could be rec.d to 0.1 .tile . 
The ne· r infra-red radiation \~&s reauced by the selective emission 
of the sourae and also by the use of several absorption filters. Under lr 
a thin film of nitrocellulose coated with an opaque lc.yer of camphor soot 
is very effective. Such a filter of MgO removes v.ave lengths shorter 
than 2. Sr by scattering . A thin sheet of paraffin about 1 rr.m . thick 
absorbs out to 20;M' • The radiometer vd.ndow was of 0. 7 rz11n . crystal ~uarts, 
which absorbs strongly from 6~ to 40/"' • Restranlen platt;;s could also be 
used if desired. In order to givt2 the far infra-red preference over the 
near infra-red the vanes of the radior'leter v.ere coverPd with NaCl and TlCl. 
The NaCl does most of the absorbing out to 7~ and from there the TlCl is 
mostly effective. A shutter arrangement was also used. 
V,t1en studyin~ absorption, readin.~s are taken alternately •vith the 
sample and with a durnmy cell. The transmissions of the dum!1'1y cmd empty 
sample cell must be equal. F'or end pieces of t he cells, fom· substances 
were used: crystal quartz plates less than 0.5 mm . t hi ck, fused quartz 
thinner than 0.1 mm ., paraffin plates from 0 .5 to l.f- mm . thic~, and. 
33. A. H. Pfunu, J .o.s.A. 22, 2dl (1932). 
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thin fil..-ns of nitrocellulose . Precautions were tatecn to prevent 
intPrference between the bac~ and f ront surfaces of t he t hin films. 
The entire spectrometer eYcept t ne source was ti ,r:htly enclosea and 
dehydrat ed with P2o5 • 
The theoretical resolving power of the 0.1166 r.m . gr u.t i nc; used 
v.as about 3!10; the actual resolvin~ poVIer v.as someY\bat lm·. er be cc..use 
of the slit ¥tidths whien mu.st be useo in various parts of th e spectrum . 
These widths \'/ere : from 30f" to 85}"' , 0 .72 rmn .; from 8frc- to 1 22?, 1.25 r.un .; 
from 122 r to 18·}'· ' d!lll. -1 Lines with components 1.33 em apo.rt were 
s hown to te double and it i'1bS esti.no.ted tho.t sharp lines could be 
measured to + 0 .12 cm-l 
28 The spectrograph designed by Randall, and already described herein 
( Pgs. 15-17), was further improved and the rote:.tional S?ectrum of Vlater 
vapor measured with hi3h dispers ion fro~ 18JN to 7 f~ by Randall and co-
34 
workers. Three echelette gratings were used : a 1200 J ine gr~tinl with 
blaze at 1~, a 900 line g r o.t ine with blaze at 23 . 4p-, and a 360 line 
gr2.ting with blaze a t 5~ • The slit vd.dths used with the three gr atings 
were respectivel y 'J .5 rriffi ., l mm ., and 1. 5 mm . 'I'he measurable l imit 
-1 b etv.een lines of a narrow doublet v.as now reduced to 0 • . 7 em , Wld the 
-1 position of single lines v.ere determinea with an accuro.cy of about O. OE em 
throughout the whole region . In the re gion bctv .. een 18 and 30 r a p~:~.raffin 
filter 1 rrun . thic~, selective reflection from f luorite, a.r:.d a shutter 
of rocksalt (transparent to near infra - red but op<~que to f c.. r i nfr a.-red) 
cut out all obs ervable effects of hic;her orde!'s. Between 25 and 40/""" 
t h e only change necessary W0. 6 a sh.Lft fron f luorite to sodiwn f luorite. 
34 . Randall, Dennison, Ginsburg, <:md \ieber ., Phys . Rev. 52, 160 (1937). 
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From 40 to 70 jV filters of p&raffin and of crystal quart, each l mm . thick 
together \'ri.th shutters, first of potassium chloride, then of ;.'Ot assium 
bromide, gave satisfc.ctory results . In general, the instrwnent i~as con-
sidered to have met the goal set when it was Jesigned , i.e., it ecualled 
in preci·sion of measure'!lfnt and in de~ree of resolution the best of the 
spectrographs used in the near infra-red. 
This spectrometer was later turned into c; self-recording v: cuu11 
. 35,36 ~nstrument. It VI&.S founr.i the. t it lost none of its sensi ti vi t .r , e:..ccura.cy, 
or resolution in the conv(-rsion. 
In the meantime, althou~h .. ost of the prolrcss into the "aiLli ncter wave 
region was Jrom the uirection of the ini'rti- reu , investig:.~ tions v.Fre ~ro-
gressing on the prociuctivn ol' ultra-short radio waves. bar-'\.hausen e.nd f.:urtz 
had described in 1919 & method of pr,)ducing radiation of v i::1Ve length les1> 
than c. meter , ·using a three-element vacuum tube -v.ith its ;{.rid at f1igh ooten-
tial and its . .~late low. llulX7 first described the 11mhgn <='tron, 11 a two-
element tube with a magnetic field ap proximo.tely pL.rallel to the filament . 
He found that the current sho\\"eO: a sharp cut-off ¥:hen the magnetic field 
was a?plied, and he used tr.e tube as a r'evice for controllinG current b:i 
a mo.gnetic field, but he uicl not rno..Ke use of its properties as an oscillator. 
A vc..ric..tion of this mc.gnetron , making use of the transit time of the 
.35. Randall, H. M., Rev. Mod . Ph~-s . 10, 72 (193:3). 
) 
36. Randall <~d Firestone , Rev . ~cient. Inst. 9, 404 (1938). 
37. A. '1' •• !lull , Phys. f\ev. lS, 31 (1921); J.A.I.E.E. 4Cl , 715 (1921). 
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electrons betv,een cathoue and anode , was devise ... : by Zacek . Y'J Cfl39 c.b 
40 
and Okabe ootained grec.ter out~mt pm. er b;r splitting the anode into 
semi - cylincers and connecting the halves to for~~~ a resoncnt circuit. 
Kilgor~1 discovered the importance of incllning the magnetic field 
to mo.ximize the output . 
Signific•~nt advances in t he gen erc.tion and use of these ultra-
. b Cl I 1A'll' 42,4 3 short waves were mc.oe y eeton anc ril li:i.rns in the me :~ surement 
of t he ammonia absorption c.Lt 1.2~ em. ana in the gener ation of v:&Vf'S 
as short as 0 .64 em . 'I'hei.r generator v.as a trc.nsit-time ma~:-~etron, 
t hen calleo a magnetostatic oscL ... lator , et.nd consis teu of a hot 
cat hode and one or mor8 anodes in a constbnt ·uagnetlc f i el.cl . 1'~e 
flrequency depends on the time of flight of the electrons between 
cathooe and anode. 'l'h e anocies were of graphite and a Lecher sy steu 
connect ed the anode segments within the enve:.o~e . Okabe 1 s n:lc.:.t ion 
fo1· deterJu.ining t he m&gn etic fi eld , )J-l = 13 ,000 whe r e :A is in em. 
and H in gauss , was used. The tubes are t unable over 30% of their 
mean freouency bf varying the magnetic field and adjusting the 
pl ate voltage, filament current, and th e angle between the fila..;:r;.ent 
and the field . Four tubes ..,.,ere used to cover the range 1 . 0() em. to 3 . 3 CJ!l . 
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38. i.ncek , 1-aso--is pro Pestov< ... ni Uc.themc.tik;y a l•ys!~y ( Prague) !13 , 37 3 (1924.) ; 
Leits . f. Hochfre(luenztEchnl~ 32 , 172 (lQ23 ) • 
39 . H. Yet.gi, Proc . I. R. E. 16 , 71~ ( 1928). 
4'). K. 0Ka.b e , Pr·oc. I. R. . E. 13, 1748 (19::'0 ). 
41 . G. h . Ki lgore, Proc. I. R. E. 20 , 1741 (1932 ). 
42 . Cleeton .:::.nd V·,i.Uian,s , ?hys • .1.tev . 4.:5 , 421 (1933 ); 45 , 234: (1931 ); 
50 , 1091 (1936) • 
43 . \lvilliar.1s . Jour. of App . Pl!,ys., Oct . 1937 . 
The spectra "eter consistco of tv1o nr.rabolic: Lrass rai r-rors ~:1 
and M
2 
one •:teter i:1 uiameter , an echelet +F. gr_ tin~ G of 18 c-.lm·ir.UD 
sheets 7 . 4 em . x 7··) em ., ana nn iron pyrite-. nosphor bronze cr;.· stci.l 
detector D connected t o e: Leeus and Northror) t;alvcSno.:1etFr . 'l'he 
absor':Jtion cell C v·a~ of rubberizeci clot'rt ue-.Ruring 3t. x ~!:i x 16 inches 
and the gos .as kept at u.bout atonosphPl'iC ~ r~ssur- . ~~easurencr;ts v.ere 
tc.ken with the cell in and out of the r·~r; iation r~tn :on...~ then v.i th 
the cell containin1~ ci r . The &.r ·an~err;ent is shm n b clew . l..ef h~ tors 
R ' ' t' t' ,. . v ere so p..Laceo n<. r<· u.Lat.L•Jl rei'.:.ectcd fro~t1 the v CJ.l_s of the roo:n 
aid not reac h the detector . 
The churc.ct eristics of tl1e r., i ti .Jn used .!.n these recent works 
must be ist inguisheu fro .. t he cna.r< ctcristi cs of the v.· ves pro<.:uccd 
extremely short wr1.ve .1.engtn, Loth tne intensity e-nd v.o..ve _enath v ere 
23 
' 
so variable that they were of little use in most rese~rch work. 
A third method of generating short electric waves has been used 
with some success by Glagolewa-Arkadiewa44 and by Kalugina,45 making 
use of small metallic particles immersed in a medium as resonant dipoles 
in an electric field supplied by a shock excitation circuit. As early 
46 
as 1890 Lodge bad suggested a technique for using multiple oscil-
lators in the production of radiation and this ffiay be considered as 
the origin of this method. More recently Cooley and Rohrbaugn47 have 
reported wave lengths between 0.2 mm. and 2.2 mm. by this method, but 
with low output power. 
GENERAL REFERENCE 
V.Z. Williams, "Infrared Instrumentation and Techniques", Rev. 
Scient. Inst., 19, 135 (1948). 
44. A. G~agolewa-Arkadiewa, Nature 113, 640 (1924). 
45. A. Kalugina, J. of Exp. and Theor. Phys. U.S.S.R. 9, 362 (1939). 
46. 0. Lodge, Nature 41, 462 (1890). 
47. J.P. Cooley and J. H. Rohrbaugh, Pbys. Rev. 67, 296 (1945). 
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CnAPTEJ, II 
~!ethoc.s of e;encro.ting far infro.-red energy m<.q be clc:"ssified 
in the order of U1eir present uti.1.ity as fol~ows: 
l. Thermal, continuous anc discrete . 
2 . ShocK excitation of sm&ll resonc-.tors. 
3. Listortion of lm.er frec·uencies . 
<i . l:tadiation from ele.mentary o.ccelerated }'d.rticles. 
'J'hcrmal it<=4diators - Continuous Band 'fYDe 
The intensity of radc_tion from a perfectly blac% boEI;y i"' given 
by Planck's clistribution function 
i. = 
2 _r: 2c hl. o.) 
ch/k).t 1 e -
where i is expressed in power per unit area per unit \'.ave lengtb }. 
interval per unit solid angle, and c is t he velocity of light 
(3•1010 em/sec.), his Planck's constant (6. 55 •10- 27 erg. sec.), ~ 
-16 ) is Boltzmann's constant (1.37•10 ergs./deg. , and tis the abso-
lute tempcrc..ture. This is plotted for a series of temperatures in 
Figure 2.1. The rapid a ecrease in pov.er ro.c:iated at the longer wave 
lengths is very apparent. Furthermore , a rise in temperature of the 
radiator results in a much ereater percentc:ge increo.s e i n the near 
?5 
infra-red ro.diateo thc...n in th~:= f,d' inrru.-:::-ed. .Since this is a dis-
advanta.;e in most applicc.tiona, nouera.te tem;JerC:.turcs ~.re norma.lly 
employed. An extension of the black bouy curve for the J .~ mru . to 
1.) J!Uil . ::.nterval is plotted in ri6Llre 2 .2. This indic<~tt;;s tnc.tt ut 
), = O.Fi !ll:1l ., r nciiation of 3,5•10-3 rnicrov.a.tts per square centii:·!eter 
of emitter area per 0.1[ )"" wave length interve:.l per unit_ solid anele 
can be f'Xpe cted fror'l a perfectly black booy at l21)0°C. ( . '-'lnce no 
t l-termal radiator can have grtater em:.ssivity than suc h a body, the 
problem is to find substances Vlitich have nearly blacK body cnc.ractrr-
istics for long w.ave energy but have greatly reduced emissivity for 
the nec.r infr<t-red. Of these m;J.terio.ls, Y.. elsb<.~ch ma.nt1e (H 0 ) has g 
been the most v.idely used. 
Thermal F~al.ia.tors - Discrete Line and Bana Type 
\',hen c. gas is excited by r.lc::.ns such as an electric arc or a flame, 
r<~diution is er~,i tted in certi..l.ln sharply ccfinea spectral rc...n~;;es. \hen 
the spectrometer slit is iw&6Cd as a slit or line or sc:verc:l slits 
or lines across the spectrum the term "llne spectrum" is applied; 1men 
the slit is im<.geo as one or more Lp.nas continuous \•.ithin themselves 
but separate from ea.ch othu·, the tcr>rt 11bana spcctruu 11 is a~1plied. 
These are due to the o.tomic and .r.olecular vibr<.. tion frequencies, 
respectiv~Ly, of the g~s. 
The line spectra in particul&r furnish a convenient source of 
essentially lilonochromatic rc.di&.tion provic.ed tha.t the unaesired Lines 
can be> eli.fllin&tcci by dispersion or filtering. ThE lon-~ \';o.ve lines of 
the mercury arc have been used by several invef:tigat orb in the half-
26 
~:,illimcter wave region . 
The interatomic for·ces in e:. c1-ystal lattice are such that the 
viuration frecue 11ci es of the l attice poin t s about eouilir.- ri1tm are 
~em· rally in the inl'ra- rec. . At these f requencies anomalouu dis-
f'er·sion , broac.:. absorption ban<...s , ;.;na hlsh reflectivity ( r·estrahlen) 
occur . Consec:_uentl;y, crystals may be lH'd. ted to ;•roducc radL•tion 
concen trated in the- desired ran ge . HovJF"lt-r, most crystals are non-
conducting so 1:1eans of nehtin ~ other than electrical mut:l be employed . 
, The problem then urises as to the elir;tin;,.tion of t he unc.csirc.c.; r i:l.c.l-
e:.tion fro ,, the heat source . 
Shock Excit.,.ti':>n of Sn;E..ll 1-:f'som.tors 
A r·eson<,tor , v.llE:ther it be a cavity or an <mtenm .. , :-:.ay Le ex-
citca into oscttl; .... tion by thE- sudoen ar;plic,.1tion of i:l.n electric 
fi ell .. or poter.ti.::.l . The r·e~onant V·hVtc len~t.rt is of the orcJer of r;,·,;.;-
nit ude of the C:iH<ensions of the resonator . }or c.. s phere 1.f= z. . r x 
r ;:..cJ ius, and for a di?ole ) = 2x ..Length . 'Ihe resulting rtd.J.iotion f 
may have a hie;b harmonic content and will be very lrregul< .. r in fre-
oueney <:md intensity o.no v..ill be of ver; lov: intensity . The output 
pov;er may be increaseu b~: the adui tion of n ore reson'-tors c;s in the 
Glagole~a-ArkRdie~a44 expcrjments , but the particles shoulo ue 
::.dentical. At the present time such sources C..l'e r o..th<· r inefficient . 
. . f 1 . h b t ' b ,, . . 48 A va.r1.at~on o t ns i:1r ran8Pment c:;s een repor eu y .ul.c«ey 
of Harva.rd University , unin ::r droplets of mercury as the r eson <. tors . 
48 . Cruft Lab . Contract No . Nf ori-76 . Pro.c;res s R~t s . 1- 6, un .. ·JLJ -
lished ( i.l.ay 1946 - Januory l94d ) • 
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The <iro!Jlets are chtr~ed (to l .C: Kilovolts) either E.lectrostctically 
or by conta ct e;.s t hey lec.ve the noz~de , :.nd discnar ge c.s t hey a. :-.roach 
a lowe r grounaea pool of ffiercury , emit tin,~ highl:r dam pee: r 1i at ion. 
'1'1is methoa is subject to t he same: lir..itb.tivns as t he ot!.fr shock 
~;.-ci t~t i on rn{'thods but may ho.ve hisher efficiency c.ue to tne .-~bst:nc e 
~ 
of' visiLle e:mu ultci:i -vlo_ct r <...lii2.tion. Usint; o. t<-Le:.na r.,icro' o.ve 
receiver an C: droplet::; of corrt S !-)unuin~ size , t he exis t ence of the 
r o.aid.tion )'.dS confir'lled . 
Distort;on of Lov er }recuencies b-.,- on-Linear Ceviccs 
The i:l.l)Plicc.tion of a slnusolc.<.~.l uwe to l:i non- l inea r device 
results i n the for·m01t ion of the hi:..rrnonic freouencies of the orif;ir .o.l 
\\aVe. 1'he use of crystals i n t his rr..annEr c..s frecuen cy multipli ers is 
·well ;mown. beringcr 49 r.rade use of thls prL1ci~lc i n hi~ oris inal 
v.or<( on oxy gen absor;:Jtion at 0 . 5 c:::. we:.ve lent',t n . '.'ore recently . 
50 Goray ana co-wor~ E:rs have r:tc.de satisfactory rue;, surer.tents a t 0 . 3 em. 
using t his technique. 
ftadi.ti on from 1lementcry Accelere..ted Pe:.rticles 
Charged particles are a ccelerated by the applic~tion of either 
l . . f. 1 L . C Sl . e ectr1.c or mo.gnet~c .te c... s. €v . .L s arhl o~u.,e.n nav e su gg£ stec, 




fl . :beri uc t- r, Phys . hcv . 7'J, ;~, (.1.9<16 ). 
V. . Go .·dy , Lev. Moo . ?hys . 20 , 668 ( 1948 ) • 
E . A. Le\.is c..nu P. D. Cohc.1an, unpuolishe~ v:or.t< c:.t ;' .I.T. 
If altnnately polC:.:.rized fields are •Jlaced along the "')etth of electrons 
!!loving i n a stro.igh t line, the electrons will be a ccelerDte ._; trans -
versely ana will fol.LOV. c._n approximntely slnusoh .. ,, l p.::.. t h . Lr.lcu~ations 
show that an electric field of 3·l0 kv/cm. is reouireti to ;Jroeiuce the 
same eL.uli tuue of osci.Lla. tion as a rnut;-neti c i'i ela of .lo:JoO gauss . 
Con seouently, the ma.::,netic r'1tltnod v,ould oe r,lore convenient . 1' 1e 
magnetic fJOle pieces can be shaped to maKe the electron pi:.:.th .nore 
nearly sinusoiaal. ~ince t he e.Lectron ls 110Ving at an extremely ui gn 
velocity, as from a linear a ccel e rator, synchrotron, etc ., a relr -
tivistic correction ,nust be anpli ec. \'\tlich shov.s t h.:. t the radiation is 
emitted in a sharn Learn in the direction of the electron ' s motion. The 
sharpness of the tean , the narr·ow wave len gth run ge e.nd the s mall 
source area tend to offset the inherent inefficiency of the cievice as 
a r adiation gener ator. Nevertheless it c c..nnot be consiciered t he c;nsv.c r 
to the infra-red source problem. 
D1'1'ECTOHS 
The micror~ .. \ii orrteter , the rac.io":icrometer, c.nd t he r ,c. i o:net er have 
already been describHl (see Pgs . 2 .:>.Od 3) . 'I'hf:: ' hc.vc gi ven 1 ay lor.::;el y 
to the modern i :nproved th e rmocou ples and bolometers, :uostly fro:n con -
venience consiC.:er ations r a t her t nan tecc.use of any c;rec.t lliffc1·ences 
i n sensitivities . In d.dL!.:. tion S(;V<: r a l ne-. methods of detection arc 
52 
now available, namely tl1c s pectro!-Jhone, h 1 t EJ t . T! . t 53 t e v.es er:1 .. ec r.Lc 1eri:us or, 
52 . _!. L. Veingerov, CD:aptes rendus acc...d . sci. U. R. S • .::-, 46 , 132 (l91F· ). 
f.3. J. A. E·ccker and Y'1 . rl . E, rattc.in, J. Opt. Soc. Ar1 . 06 , ~:;4 (1946). 
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the supe:r-conducting bolometer;- anu the Jolc.y cell. 
Thermocouples and Ther:rroplles 
~hen tv,o sirci.lar bimetallic junctions c.re subjected to tv. o 
diffet·ent temper&tun:s a potential difference is generated beti\een 
tnem. This is knov.n as the th c- rii.oelectric effect and H nay be 
e!!lployed as a 'Tle<:ms of temperature measurement by i<eeping one junction 
at co:1ste:.nt ten:pcro.ture . Th~ intensity of ri:id~Ation may therf fore 
be measun·c by means of t he rr.diant heating of one junction . 'lhe 
voltage developed denends on the thermoe.lectric pm-.ers and the 
t hernal and electrical conduct ivities of t he met als used . From a 
consider.:..tion of conflicting fu.c tors involved, it was foun~.i that a 
S<:.J tisfa.ctory compro!!lise vas r·eTJresent ui by a tismuth , bis~uth-tin 
alloy , c..lthough vo..rious other m<1 teria.ls may ex.hioit erually good .or 
better performance. 
In order to ~~~ni!nize the he:J.t capo.c:'._ty of the junction, very 
small v.ires c..re US ( d . Hoviever , in ?racticc witn normal s pcctro:::eter 
slit s , t he junction woullt not be L-.r5c enou~h to intE:rcept alL of 
t he emergent enerc-;y . TherE: fore c. small tnin J..t tal strip knmm ::.s 
t he r eceiver is cE:rnented v:i th gooti th t:rmal con tc.ct to the jum:tion 
and bla.c~ened to increase t he absorption. 
The losl'i of hec.t from the junctlon by c,as conduction nay be reduc ed 
by enclosing the device in a vacuum. 'Ihc 5ensiti.vity mc:y be increaGcd 
54 . D. H. Andre"t>s , R. M. Milton, c..nd \', . DcSorbo , J. Opt. ~oc. Am., 
36 , 518 (1916) • 
55 . U. J. E. Golay..J Hcv. Sci. Inst. 18 , 3E·7 (1947). 
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as r:lUch c.s twenty ti:nes by this expt-aient , Lut vith a ttendant loss 
of speed of response • 
• The ther111ocouple ma.y be compensated i:i:?;B.inst the effects of 
C'xtraneous factors by allowing the cold jw1ction to be subjectE:d 
to all the conc itions of the hot junction e:-cept the r r.dic tion. 
The voltao;e output may be incrc<:1sec' b:r conn<-:cting sf:-'vere:.l 
ther:nocou':'lles in series . Th ... cievice is then callea & t herno'JilE'. 
How~-ver , other factorf.: tenC: to reduct: the c.p ~c.:.rent ~c...vu.nt i>.ge of th.is 
o.na frec;uently the single junctions are l':c~voren over toE': :·,tu.lti~lc type . 
Thermocouples HlG.Y be uesignu.l for c. mini!n.Uir. detectable pO'I,er of 
h . ., l0-10 tt t e oroer or v,a • 
Bolo1::eter s 
The bolometer TJ1at\:es use of the c1 •ncT,c i n resistance 1 hicu c.ccon,.;anies 
the tcr.~perature rise due to radi<ition absorption (in c. tnin stri p) . 'l he 
s·na.ller the m<1Sa of the bolo.raeter the sri.aller the s pecific l eat anu the 
heat loss, and consequently the g re<1ter and faster t he t empE-r<:ture rise. 
Si!tci.larly the r Pds tance change will br Gre<..ter for .r:u:J.tcrii:t.ls v.ith large 
te!'np t-rature coefficients of resistance . The uolometer i ::; normally used o.s 
one arn of a Vdie?.tstone bridge circuit Rnd rn.ay be compensa ted b;y the use 
of a si,1.ilar bolometer as a seconci 2rm of the britlge , subject to a l l the 
sa..--ae comlitions as t 1e first exc ept the r ;;eii3.tion. The nont<il bridge 
current is the hcotin6 current and usualLy rN>u~ts ln '~ bolometer tem;,cr :,ture 
up to 50° C. o.bov e the ambien t tc:.1per ,turE. Trw uni:.1a.lc:.nce volt~·t,e of the 
b riGge is l.ine~rl:' proportional to tne intensity of rauiation il.Dl. t o the 
rwu. ting cur 1·ent. 
• 
lv~cuc.tion of the container results in :;re c.~t er sensitivity 
and a lso increased time constant of response as in t he case of 
thernocuuples. 
'I'h e c..bsorbing stri mc.y be of .eL.l such as ni9kel or pl.:..tinurn 
of about l ;~ thic.-<ness c..nd nust bt blacz{enco lor n.l.Jsor~_.tion sin t.:e 
,:ost mPtals are goon reflectors i11 the infra -red. 
Superconducting bolor:tet er 
The temperature coefficient of colw11bimt nitriue in thL tro.ns -
i tion range betv.ecn the normal stc.te and t he su~erconducting stEte 
(about l:=i° K.) is au:)roY.i~ately f=OOO per cent pe r degree cenliE;rade~6 
A bolometer of this material has been reporte d by Andrews c.nd co-
, 54 
wor.<ers. The r rlnci pl e had been SUG :ested independently b,r J, . Goet~7 
in 1939 and the results obta.ir.ed ''ere so proioising th.:..t worn: Ylhich h<.td 
b een start ed at Jo !'ms llo okins in 19;:3 i'.as continueo . 'lhc b olometer 
t 1eveloped at the latter institution haG a dual respo:. se tirr.P , the first 
-1 0 
h eing 5•10 sec . and the second 5•10-, sec. The in Htrum~nt 1.ae sub jected 
t o squ.::re v..2.ve rnoau l atcd r 'Aii<...tion fror1 a. cnoppin ~~ v~heel 2.11d the prir:t.sry 
response w.:.s found to be down only 6 Jb e.t a 3000 cycle per second 
interruption rute. - 1 'l'h c noi ~e _,_rve::... of the bolo•1eter fa s about f •lO 
microv:att. Aaditionc.l test s are unuer v.. o.y to cietcr;:tine its suitc..bililJ 
for use in the f .:..r infrc..-red. 
c:' JO . 
57 . 
Harrison, Lora , o.no Loofbourow, ?rc.ctic<..l Spectrosco,:::y , 
Prentice Hall , Inc. 
A. Joetz, Phys . hev . 65 , .L270 (1939 ). 
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The Therr::.istor 
Tilis is a seuiconcuctor bolo:r,oter manuf£1ctu r·c·d by t he \'.este rn 
"tlectric Compr~ny , consistin5 of sintereo niCr(€.1., cobc.lt , c..nd oxi es 
of ::J.<:.ng:-~nese . I t is rc pi ci in opcr;:..t ion, hc..s goou sensitivity , is 
sturdy , ~nd is air-operated . l'io tests hc.ve yet been reported in 
the fu.r infrc. - rcd . 
The Scectrophone 
When ra J i ;_. tior. is absorbeu b~,- a gu.s , a ther:·,al ex5;ansion t <J.c-:es 
plc..ce . If the n.oio.tion is int t. rrupted <Jt an auo±o r wte "'nu the 
gC:.ts is containe('t in a flexible cont<..iner sounci is produced , the in-
ten s ity bei nt; proportio'1c..l to t hP ir.tensity of thP inciucnt rc-.c'iation . 
A n i c rolJhone and ampli fier rne:ty then be u::>E-d t o measure the soun , pm· <' r . 
The Gol2.v Cell 
This is c. ~ :ruil . gC:.ts-filled cube containin ~; 2. t hin .:cct· l ubforuing 
filr.1 , usually c.nti rilony . The te.-'lr~ r<.. ture rise of the fiLm cue to the 
heatin;:, b:.,- the lncicient r.:~alC:.ttion i s trans,:8.tted to tl•e c,D.s , itself 
non-absorbing , c::;.usin g r~ ~rcssure increase . One of tht v <:..Jls of the 
cell is m<:Lc!.e ver-y thin and. flexible c..nd dcf_ccts under this i'I'CSSilre, 
tne deflect±on, beln5 .re,- sured by ;ueans of E:.n o_::•tic c. l .!.ever system 
v.ori<ing i nto :::c ohotoelect r .i..c cell. It i..s characterLed b;-/ rc.pioit;>r of 
rEsponse and ligh !:ensitivity , hc.ving a time constant of the order of 
- 4 - 3 10 sec . <ind an cquivaltnt noise input of 1.4•10 J.:ti..cro>~o.tt. 
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Pris''lB 
Altnou~h prisu1s u.r(-', u.scti cxtcnsi vcly in the nec.r infrc.-rca, 
their U[;e in the on5t=r v.ave re.,,.,ion ha.s bt:en ~irnitec, b.t the lc.ct{ of 
suitable transpe:.rent .:naterials . itt ;>resent 40~, , reacneu by thc..:_-;_iwrt 
bromoioaiae , is the c.poroximatt, ur•per l i rllt . 
Focal Isolation 
The refrc.cti ve inc ices of quart~. for the near an u for the fa.r 
infra-red &rl' so aifferent that the conjug1te foci of e: ouart~ 1.ens 
have grestly oi.fferent V<llues for thL tl'.o r·ebi:ms. If the source is <J.t 
one focus and & !JCrc.en \',ith a hole in it is 'laced. v l th the twlc '1t 
the otner focus, the lon...:: ; ;.vEs <.,rc conv"-r_;Pd throur)1 ti~c hole ar1d 
tr.e short v.c..ves arc not . Tills .i'orns a convenier,t r..ethod of fL. tcri,,~ 
off the unv.a::~tet... :--.co.r infrc.-rcc:. It is ,cnol'>n as 11 focal isolation. 11 
At the f-'rescnt c.ll far i nfra-red investie tions are perfor'.lE>Ei 
with gr&ting sncctroJtteters because of the li .. ,it.:.tions on 1Jrisms already 
dcscril;ed . The :cratings usea :1c.vt been of three general t y;Jes : (1) 
wire (describeu on Pt;s. ll o.na 18), ( 2) la.::.inur (clescribea on Pc;. lJ), 
and ( ~ ) echelette (r.:escrioed on P_::. 4) . The zrating offers considerably 
more dispersion t.n the pris111 but 1.as tnt? oisal,vant:.,;e r)f overla~'~'ing 
:=:ncctr ... l orders . This is serious in the fc.r ini'rLl-red ueCC:.USE: 0f the 
h · h · . t ) ). t ' . th th t t "' It ' 1g source e:n.LSS"lon a 2 , 3• e c. co:r.pc:.reu Y>l a Ci . .ro.. lS 
consenuently necessF..:r.f to use some sort uf monochromator or filter 
syste:'l Ylnic'l eli .in.::.tes the eff',.,cts of the shorter raves. 
FILTERS MJD .i.:.ONJt..llJ:..0 .A'TOhS 
Reflection Type 
Restrahlen - The residual ray technic:ue already described in 
Chapter I, Page 4., may be successfully us ed in conjtmction nith 
other methoas of monochromation, to reduce undesired rc..aia tion i n 
spectrd.l ranges othe' tnan those un C:er· considere~tion. In the 
ranl_';es 18 - 30/"" ana 25 - 40p, fluorite and sodiwn fluorite respectively 
were used by RandallY4 he also use~8 Ki:lr bet\~ een 60 and 90.)-V, t\I from 
90 - 105fV, and TlBr fran 100 - 125.)>1'. Ueasurements of the tr<.cns-
mission and reflection pro;Jerties of plastics and metal blacks he:J.Ve 
been Jllade out to 150 !"" by Handall .:.nd Seli'ert~8 In aduition Barne~3 
has measured the transmission of eleven substo.nces beh;een 20 )"' and 
13~. 
Roughened Plates - In their investig<:..tion of the anmonia 
spectrwn, Badger and Cartwright1 r.1ade use of a roughened steel plate 
in dispersing the short er v;ave lengths; the long waves v;ere SiJeCu-
lc.rly reflected. 
i'J1ite' s Selective Reflector - A ne'v\ ty pe of selective reflector 
has recently been sug.,_;c stcd by \\l1ite~9 Tlil s makes use of the fuct 
that a plane grating givPs specuh.r reflection of v.avc : engths large r 
by a foetor of about 1. f, than the c:r <.tin: spe.cinr; , &.nQ disperses 
58. Eandc..ll and Seifert, Lev. Scic.nt . Inst. l l , 365 (1940 ). 
59. J. U. \'.hite , Jour . o~)t . Soc. A.ru. 37, 713 (1947). 
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shorte-r v-<.1ve lcnc;ths <Lt c.n,;lr-s cousL rc...bly .. iffer·ent than the 
speculu.r . ouch ~t ,;r~.t in8 co.n therer·ore be usee, c:ts a s 1 lEctl :e 
11 cut-off 11 reilect.or, the cut- o:;_'.: •·;~ve lent;tl! bein5 aLout 1.5 til.t~s 
the <r·. ting s;)ace . Lchelettc _;r;.tl:!~s i...l'C u:::;u:c.lly useli . rCc;Uction 
of scattereu ru.dio.tion by a f; .. ctor of 1 .) is ~o ssibl.e, anci t 11 ey ;tc..y 
Le used in :-;eries for even bE;ttcr remlts~6 
Tran s .,.i ssion Tv e 
Vo.rious sin?,le fi. lters o.nG. co,nbim.tions of fL.tcrs nay ue u:oed 
to c,.Lsorb the shortt:'r wave r ;,.cti<-Ltion . 
30 . Thin i'i.L·1s of nitrocel-Lulose co~. ted with c a..-::, 1or soot , tlnn 
filrrts of :J.g0~0 and thin tissue or lacquer co<.. ted "i th soot3 E rc verJ 
successfully used to el:!_mina.te r.'<.Ji; tion unC:er 4""/o 
/ 
For r;-,_~i.::tion w1'er 2~ a 1 1r .. . thickness of pa.rafi'in is r.uite 
"·0 '<:4 
effective'; , .... 
For r · ciio.tion bet rcen 1 one: 45 r crystal o_uartz has ~)eCn used 
4' ~ b -, .• ;- ~n·"'l L0 ( c: · •n. ... ~c... \...1,0 • l~!.. • ' • ) , ' 30 ( ~ • 7 t \ • I ) t:nck o.nu L.arn cs ·n~ . ..u c,c • 
tos;ether in 1 .l!r. . thickness cc.ch ~.hen exa.J.Lir.inG t he ·~Q - 70,)"r~nt,e. 
~· · l l . T 12 ' > d t -. t ~ 1~lC 10 s anc. e11r us co :;; · '·' • 1 usc <:'ua r z o.nc.. 1 our Sile( s 01 
blo.c~ p<1,.;er in their il,Vt:Sti.?, 'ction of the . .1o·cury l.inc c.t '=?.'"'-'!"'. 
0 .c.oue Shutter 'c thou 
\'.Len a.n oscil.L.:.tin__; or rot.:tit,g shutter , trc.tnsp<....·ent to the near 
infrr.-r c: but opo.que to tile fc.r ir.l'rc.- nei , is placed in the rc.dL.tioc 
!\C.:.tll t ::- th.e recei. V€r , tne <.:.l t enk tin~ out;.mt co• :1;.:onent i s due t ) the 
'.::7 
fc r infra-rec. onl; • 'l'nis :n·.Lr,cl. lE: h· s Leer, ·1se,~ successfu.L.LJ u;. 
~ ' c t . t2l ., 1134 . 30 Lau;..;er ann r '· rl.!,ll , tca.nca , ana L.(:.'··nes . 
To ex<.ril:.ne c. spcctr2l r·an:;f- st _ rt in~ c.t o.tout ~~I) F ctnt eo in~ 
um • rd, ll;.,.Cl is ouite efficient; to ex.e:.mlne '-' r8nt=:e st.:..rtint: o.t 40.)# 
KCl a.nc then Kor are used. 
Absorotion Cell ~\inciov.s 
30 It is of intere~t at this po5 nt to notP. thz.t rarnes , used 
crystal ouartz tless the..:. 0 . !" .Jli.l . thick , &nd. thin films of nitrocel'lllose 
as windov.s for nis a:·,sorption cells . 
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FIG . 2 .2 
BLACK BODY RADIATION 
IN MILLIMETER WAVE REGION 
T= 1500°C.= 1773°K. 












CHAPTER I II 
S TA'JD{ENT OF THE PROBI.El4 
The exploitation of the far infra-red spectral region has long 
been delayed by the lack of adequate sources, detectors, and dis-
persive systems. The pure rotation spectra of most si~ple gases 
have not been observed. Any information obtained in this range 
would yield confirmation of the results obtained from band spectra. 
Low frequency torsional oscillations are sometimes infra-red 
active because of the potential brrrier restricting rotation. 
The barrier heights are important in the co~putation of thermo-
dynamic quantities. At the moment there exists a large discrepancy 
in these heights as determined spectroscopically and as determined 
by third law methods. In addition the spectra of solid ionic 
crystals are not complete and the theory of solid sem:-conductors 
needs the infra-red cut-off frequencies. 
The efficiency of detectors and dispersive systems is not 
appreciably less for this region then in any other region, but the 
power available from most sources is so small that any improvement 
in any part of the system will be greatly beneficial. 
The spectrophone, the v·estern Electric Thermistor, the super-
conducting bolometer, the Golay cell, and advances in the design of 
tr·ermocouples and bolometers have all conspired within the past 
decade to make possible the rapid, accurate, and easy n eter~inetion 
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of radiation intensity, but the minimum detectable power has not been 
lowered in that period by any significant factor . 
Dispersive systems for the far infra- red are all at the present 
time of the grating type, wire , larninary, or echelette , with the 
last the most popular . Since gratings are interference devices , 
overlapping of spectral orders is an inherent difficulty . This 1s 
particularly serious in the long wave region because most sources 
employed are of the black body type witr corr.par~tively very righ 
emission at >.;2, A/3, etc . This requires filtering with its 
attendant losses . 
Lack of efficient sources is the primrry obstacle encountered 
in this field. 1!-ost frequent ly used are thermal rFdiators of the 
continuous band tyre, with emission cbarr:cteristics wore or less 
approximating that of a bl ack body . Long wave length lines from 
gaseous emitters, such as a mercury ard , have also been used. At 
the present time extensive experimentetion with the shoe excitation 
of small resonators is under way . The success of the results so far 
reported has been li~ited . The distortion of low frequencies by 
non-line~r devices (hermon)c generators) hrs been apnlied success-
fully in the field of microwaye spectroscopy but the shortost waves 
obtained ere of the order of 3 mm. Radiation from elementary 
charged particles passinf between magnetic poles of alternate 
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polarity has been su~gested but experimental verificrtion is 
lacking. 
A system is needed wtich will co~bine . high resoluticn with 
low loss. It can be shown that currently available sources 
radiate ~ufficient energy at these wave lengths for detection with 
present receivers, even witt high Q monoctromctors (Q = 1000) 
provided the monocr' romator has essentially no loss. Two new inter-
ference filters of the Fabry-Perot type are described wrich may 
be capable of such c~aracteristics. 
FABRY-PEROT TYPE INTERfERENCE FILTER~ 
The operetion of the Fabry-Perot interferometer is ba ~ed upon 
the interference occurring between the electromagnetic we~es which 
have been multiply reflected from two plane parallel reflectinr sur-
faces. A theoretical treatrrent of the dev1ce for the ideal case 
(i.e., metallic losses neg1 ectcd) ca::-· be found in n:ost standard 
60 
texts. A mathematical derivetion of the equation for the trans-
mission and reflection of the interferometer is pi ven 'below. 'This is 
someWhat more complete than thet usualJy found, however, in that 
' 
phase changes on reflection from and transrrission through the re-
fleeting surfaces are considered. 
60, E.g. ~chuster and Nicholson, Theory of Ortics, Lonrr:.ans', Green 
and Co., PfS. 69-70. 
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Let a r~ of amplitude unity be incident almost normal~ on 
the upper surface, and let the amplitude reflection and transmission 
coefficients of each reflecting surface be re19 and te1¢, respec-
tively. The one-way optical path through the plate may be expressed 
in radians as )0 • The amplitudes and phases of the rays resulting 
from the succeeding partial transmissions and reflections are indi-
csted in the following figure: 
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The vector sum of all the reflected rays is giv~n by RA below 
and that of' all the transmitted rays by TA. These are the rurpli tude 
reflection and transmission coefficjenta of the system. 
or 0 __ ·, e '- ·, c 2 1 -:. f- t 81 [ "t. ~ ; c z.. e- ~ u l [\ ve +t ve. 1~..-~v ' A 
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where Q :: phase· change on reflection 
~ = phase change on transmission 
~ = separation of refleot1ng surfaces in radians 
where d = sepe.ration. 
The law of conservation of energy requires that 
./l..'Z.-f t 1-:::::. l. 
Also' it is cle~r that transmission is 8 maximum when sin 1 ( e- 1) -
0, i.e. w!- en Q - lf-= :! n1F. Under these eondi tions transmiseion is not 
only maximum but is unity, so reflection must be zero. This requires 
that 
I 
-r (n+-;;:.)r( i .e._, 
or 
From the above, the reflector separations for complete transmission 
are given by 
,d:: .!__ (n1t"'+e) 
]....fY 
It can also be easily ehown that the Q of the device , measured to 
tbe half intensity points, is given by 
The conventional Fabry-Perot interferometer is subject to the limi-
tat1on that, as the thickness of the reflecting metallic layer is 
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increased iP order to increa~e the reflectivity and therefore the 
resolving power, the absorption loss in the metal becomes greater, 
tending to lower the peak intensity in the transmission band. The 
optimum thickness of the metallic layer normally results in e re-
flectivity of about 80%. Furthermore it can be shown that. the 
desired phase relations shovm on Page 43 do not obtain The trans-
mission in the pass band is therefore extre11ely low. 
the frustrated Total Ref1ection Filter 
. 61 In a new type of interference filter origlneted by Dr. Turner 
of the Bausch and Lomb Optical Company the use of metallic films is 
rendered unnecessary by the application of the phenomenon of frus-
treted total reflection at the surfaces of the dielectrics erployed. 
This advantr ~e however may be vitieted by any absorption occurring in 
the dielectric media. 
The requisite conditions for frustrated total reflection obtEin 
when radiation is incjdent on the surfaces of a thin dielectric low 
index layer bounded by two hieh inde> media, at an angle greater than 
tre critical (see figure). The marnitude of the reflectivity and trars-
missivity are deterrr.ined by the tbjckness of . the lo index layer, other 







61. P. Leureans and A.F. Turn0r, Jour. Opt. Soc. Am. 37, ag3 (1947). 
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In the FTR filter, the center high indeY layer--the weve 
length determining elerent--is bounded on either side by a low 
index layer of the correct thickness to oroduce alrost 100% reflec-
tivity at each surface of the center layer (see figure). The device 
then functions in the same manner as the soli d Fabry-Perot interfer-
ometer, the resolving power being deterud ned by the thickness of 
the low index layers. It is o vious that the device may be designed 
for any range of the electrom~gnetic spectrum for whier there are 
transparent materials of oifferent indices of refraction. 
R 
high index layer 
T 
The theory of the fj} ter hf'S been con sir ere~ from three dif-
ferent viewpoints, each one contributinP. soY!'etring to our knowlenge 
of its manner of operotion. The filter has been treated as a 
. 
boundary value probleir in electromagnetic theory by Dr. Leurpe.ns* 
of Bausch and Lomb Opticel Company. His r esults are r eproduced 
in Chapter IV, along with addit.;onal computetions of the effect of 
varying the filter constants, and the co:rrnlei e computed tre.ns:rrission 
c rv e for a specific f i 1 ter. Tl e imperl nee concept is also discussed 
in cr.apter IV and trnnsrd ssion line methods nre used to ohte5 n a 
* Private com u:nictltion to B.H. Billinps, Beird Associates. 
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solution identical with the boundary value solution . The filter is 
also treated by the ray tracjng method and correction factors applied 
to the usual Fabry-Perot equations . This treatment permits the 
easiest computation of tbe effects of varying the filter constants. 
An FTR filter has been constructed for the half-~illiroeter spectral 
' region where the resolving pow~r presently obtainable is very low. 
However , because of the megnitude of the difficulties in jnstrurr.entation 
in this region this is be;vond the scope of tl is dissertation . The 
present investigation includes the bracketing of the half-rr:illimeter 
region by the develooment of filters at 40 microns in the far infra-red 
and 1 . 25 centiiDeters in the IDicrowave region. The experimental results 
are reported in Chapter VI . 
The Metal Grid Monochromator 
The attenuation inherent in the high index dielectrics in both the 
40 ~icron and the 300 micron filters resulted in the suggestion* that 
low loss artificial dielectrics of the parallel metal plate type be 
investigeted. In this type of medium tho phase velocity of the r adiation 
ie increased so the mediUJ:l has a low index with respect to free space. 
Lenses and prisms of this construction hav e recent1y found considerable 
' 
applicetion in microwave engineering . 
The first possibility appeared to be to use the artif icial dielectrics 
es t he low index layer in a configuration sirril1 r to thct of t he FTR 
filter as i n the figure below 
* By Dr. E.A. Lewis, Special Studi ~~ Laboratory, Air Force CSIDbridge Re search 
Laboratories. 
where ~ is greater than the critical ar1gle. However, a second poe-
sibility is immediately apparent when one considers that the spacing 
of the parallel pletes within the artificial dielectric deto~ines 
the phase velocity of the radiation within the dielectric and trat 
furtbe~ore there exists a critical spacing for each wave length 
below tlbich propagation does not occur. BeJoy: this critical spacing 
(or 11 cut-off11 frequency) an e:xponential decay of the radiation fje}d 
occurs with the H and E vectors out of phase atd no net power transfer. 
This is the so-called "evanescent" wave identical with that occurring 
in the FTR filter. The reflection occurring at the interface may 1'e 
frustrated as in the FTR by allowing the low index mediu~ to heve a 
• thickness of the order of a wave length. These lmv index tr.edia may 
now be used at normal incidence. 
As the spacing of the plates constituting the artificial dielectric 
is decreased, the thickness of the slab of dielectric required for a 
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given transmission or reflection also decreases. In the lirriting 
case this reduces to a grating of infinitely thin wires soacecl closer 
thar. a wave length apart. This is agajn a farr.iliar microwave device 
used by the antenna eng1neers. 
The question may properly be esked at this point as to tow this 
reflection differs from the silver coeting on glass in a Fabry-Perot 
interferoTPet.er. The answer is in the pownr djssipnted in the reflector, 
laree for the silver fil~, small for the ~ire p.rating. The rr.echarisms 
62. S. Ramo, and J.R. ~hinnery, Fields and Waves in Mocern Radio, 
John 'iley and Sons, Inc., Page 296. 
of the two devices are dissimilar in that the portion of the energy 
transmitted through the grating is not required to pass through a 
continuous metal berrier. The transmission, reflection, and loss 
' of metal films under various circumstances has been calculated by 
Hadley and De~~ison.63 A study of their results indicates that the 
high ratio of loss to transmission, for a given reflect:ion, cannot 
be reduced by increasing the conductivity of the film. In the vnre 
grating, on the other hand, the loss is directly proportional to the 
surface resistivity of the wire, and can te made very small. 
An experimental microwave rrodel was constructed and tested. 
Although the model was crude the results v:"cre considered excellent. 
Extension of this development to the 300 wicron region and beyond is 
intended, but, as in the case of the FTR filter, the megnitude of the 
difficulties in the instrumentation for tris reg:ion puts :it beyonQ. 
the scope of this dissertation. 
63. L.N. Hadley and Denr,ison, Jour. Opt. Soc, Am., 37, 451 (1947); 
38, 483 (1948). 
CJW>TER lY 
THE FRUSTRATED TOTAL P~FLECTION FILTER 
A type of interference filter hcs been originated by Dr. Turner 
of the Bausch snd Lomb Optical Company. Tt is rork has been continued 
by the Baird Associates of C&~bridre, ~oss., and e filter of this type 
has been constructed e.Jd tested in the visible and nefr infra-red 
region of the spectrure.64 In contrast to the ordinary Febry-Perot 
interference filter, the Turner filter contains no mPtallic surfaces 
and depends for its operetion solely on differences in the indices of 
refraction of the materials employed. It is possible to make these 
filters for any part of the spectrtur for urich trere are transperent 
materials of different indices. 
The characteristics of the filter may be ceterm:ned by any of 
three different methoc's, as a boundEry vaJue problem, as a transDission 
line problem a.nplyinc the i r pec1ance concept, and as a rnodificrtior of 
the standard Febry-Perot dev)ce using the ray tracing technique. All 
three methocs ere discussed in this chapter, in that order. 
THE BOUNDARY VAI.UE TREA'JJ.'F!IT OF THE FTR FILTER 
Y1ben two se!T'-infini te tcedia are separt. t ('d by a plrtnn boundvry, 
there exist certain aneles of incidence for wricl, redi tion will be 
totally reflected frot1 the less dense mediUJTJ. The pheno!T'enon is 
correctly described by l':>..l7ell 1 s F.qu~tions together \tilth tl'e usual 
64. B, '· Billings, and P.: .A. Pittr.ar, Jour. Opt. Soc . Am • .39 {194'' ). 
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boundcry concit:ic '~. Tl e rresa~c G of ot.b;r int.o ::-ft ('es in the vid nity 
of the first gives mt-d' more cornpljc~ted bounde:ry prob]ers . The Jess 
cornolicrted ca~e of Simple Frustrcted Reflection is exa~ined first, i .e., 
the center layer is not present (see figure below) . 
Let an electromagnetic weve -r;; be incident upon tTio nlane par.!-llel 
boundaries and let ttis weve be plene polarized (1 ) in the plane of 
incidence (p- component) and (2) perpendicular to the plana of incidence 
( s- component), Let the indices of the two media be n1 end n2, the 
anr,le of incidence on the center medium Q, and the tl-. ickness of the 
center mediurr a1 • Tris computction has been made by Leureans,* and is 
reproruced in Appendix P. TI·is revosls that the reflected and trens-
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The cbove expressions, obtcined by boundury value;. r.Jethvds, will be 
V<>ed h ter i-c t! a .n odificdion of the stc::.u:\ard 1 abry-Pe.cot equations to 
cover t.: .e : TR. 
Trc more cor·.F]lc-tcc ccse of the FTR filter Le. center layer present, 
is next. consi e C'OO : 
let En P] ed Otrr rPetic \"18V6 E be incident upon (l eerj es of plane 
nara::!.lC'] bounduries us in the fip;ure below an~ let this ·;rJe l·e D]ane 
poJrrized y>er:crfllcn1;;· to tht> planP. o£ inc:i.dence, :i .e., ~ = JSr· Let the 
in icc3 of refrac~inn of U e redia br n], n2 , n3, n2, nv for t.h , 1st, 








The follo,rlnr, solutions of the probleJil have been obtained by Leurgar.s 
using the same methods: 
( 
N 
A. +i I = transrr,is sion - T A 
~ 
vrhere N' = 2. 1'11 Yl: n, co s e cos 2.- y cos ;6 
.z s ))') 
+- s lY'l 
and 
o( :: n 1 C!..os e s ,"' h 
o=- -a......_ Sinh 
a..-=- 1 nl. co.s 
wo...d 




In order to r.et the translT'i t ted irtensi ty, the amplitude is L!U] ti p11 ed 




The foregojnr, has applied to a wave oJa.ne polerizec'l peroen~icuJE!r 
to the plane of incidence . 'I! is ?·ill be desienated tbc s - component. 
If e. v;ave E wLich is plane polE.rized parallel to the plane of incidence 
upon the se.rr•e system of media , the results are 
En: rv T~r _ x_ -- R+i I -Ex f (4 .4) 
rhen 
and 
f\ =' :1_ [c lr o(_ -;,8 ~ ) C OJ WY> J O '::' ¢ J" - ( o( ~ -c 0 0, 





a_ =- r YJ-z.. COS yJ -=-
uJ n J C.tJJ Jif d z.-
c 
5.3 
It is to 1 e noted that tre ~ , ~ , y , and S are not iclentical 
with the gu8ntities used in the s- corponent ccse . 
In orrer to ret tr.e transri tted i ntensity, th, arrpli tude is r.·uJti ry}j ed 
by its cor.plex conjufate 
N 
l"l.-
4 n/" n? a. 'f f!IJS .,_A C(}S Jtf 
R"Z. t- I .... 
This wave , plE.ne polarized para] leJ to the pl£ne of ir cidence, is 
desir,neted the 1- corrpcnent . 
(4 .5) 
It is to be noted t}:ld i r tl r dtrivationo"" Equctions 4 . 2, 4 . '3, 4. 4, 
and 4. 5 jt is assmred thet the lo ince: layers (tre second and fourth 
rredia) have tr•e sar·c thickness ar,d inc1eY , one thot tr.e first and fiftr 
layers ( U1e outer prisms) hwe the same index . Tl·is woulc' no:-rrally be 
tl e case . 
It ru-s consider erl desireble to plot the coJrpJ cte trai"srj ss;on cune 
of a specjfic f ilter, using Equations 4 .4 anc 1, . 5 . Tro trickt,es~ of tr·e 
center layer (d2) was c!-osen to be 0.48 Trn' . and tre thickness of t~ e lev 
jnde:x layers (dl) was allowed to take on the ve.Jues 0 . 48 rr:rr:, 0 . 72rnli·, al"..d 
0 . C'l6 rrr . It was a) so assured thE.t il e center l~wcr vxmJ d hr-ve the same 
1nclex as the two outer nrisr!s. '!'!-·is agc.i r r1ouJd probcbly aJso nornuJly 
be the case . In order to si~plify further the alf'el'raic comnuta"jons the 
vaJuos of tJ'e indices v.·ere chosen as n1 1!: 1.60; n2 = V1.67 e.nd the angle 
of incicence 9 es 60° . 
~ ith the siwplificetions and the filter const~nts :inc'lic,..,ted vbove 
the corr.nlete transf;'ission curve for oach lol'T index thickness was computed 
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and is plotted in I'i~.:ures L, . J , 4 , ;_ , &nd 4 • .3 for vnlt,cs of w fran l • lC" 
to 80 •10 11 rod i ans per seccn~ , correspondinf to WC'IV"' lerptf>s of apnroxi1: <rlely 
2 cr. to 0 , 25 I!"r', respectively . The sr1arp tr,nsrriss:_on 1-nnds occurring at 
about (LJ =- .35 •10 11 rr.d:ians p€'r second are replotted on an t:>X""~n!"'ced scnle in 
FjcurPs 4 .4 and 4 . 5, in f:hicl: tLe abscissa j::; r.o £ r;rve lenetl· re.trer 
than a frequency sc&Je . 
The t..se of fot•r sirnificent fifl..res p;E:.v~ suffj cir-nt accurr.c~ t" j n-
dicLto tre ge; erfJ trcrd of the c1:r ves . Fovwver , the s!:er raYir::£. nerr 
35 · 10 11 rc':l.inns rGqujres five dgnificent fif:ures . ':" e Sr.-Hl-=-ol"'iEiP Tatl€s 
fur H;rr-crl:olic Iur.ctic s md t1 c \ j. '"d:lef f r Trir:cno:-.rtric Punct·C'rs 
coulc" b, ::.t.ter_;.olr ted ciircct:.; for tl cs~ l"llT err, but thr c ccurccy of the 
ncrccnt: f:e trrn~t:.' ssio11 r.ei. r n L xinrrr. 5 r· not col'1sinerf'o to t·e ·:-~ t!·::! n 10::' . 
n e U'"G of at leD::t six sienificent fie;urcs nnd l <mea second oroer :l ter-
poJEticn v;oulc b~;; rE-qtlrcd for the ce1"i:oec cct-rt:c:- (::- - .::W) . 
TIc. 1.. o:' tl e fHter , defiped cs ~~A).. :in t.l!P. pt f::S kwri, i::- a'~-ot't 
250 for t:_c -> - co ponent c.nd al:cut .3:0 'or tl.e ~·- co~!·cnr,·,t, !'or lo 
i1 de; t ick:::1cssE.s o:~ ~.- . 4f. rrr.-. . 
'Ihe tr<L"lsr.i:::sion in tr.c pass b£.n c- .is lOG% . 
J,ddi t:ional corJ. utr-tions v:cre r:~c·e to c'eterr:!.n< th ffects or vnry ng 
the filtrr constant::; 9 , n1 , end n2 • The results 1 e plott--c" il' Fir.t•res 
L1 . 6 , 4 . 7 , and 4 . 2 . It is clc1r t!"at th11 pass lone's of boti s- end p-
cor:poncnts ~ova U8 the Y.'ave J engtl· scale for decrer.sing angJ f' of :lndidence . 
For small angles this r.ovement is &lrcost linocr . The a- erd p - bends 
remain appro>.'i.mc.. tely tJ c same rlistonce apart .. 
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Jl. is imrccHetely evi(1ent that W(' h~ve here c. very sholo rnetf",oo 
of p1vcir.p the pass lrnds wl erever we wish , 1.e. , we hnve en eus:ily 
t mhln filter itt c consif.erable tuninr ranee . 
It is eJ so evi ent t' at by P1acinl7: t .o filters il"' nroper orcer and 
orjentat.ior, i.e ., rne rotated 90° ebout 'lhc exi:3 of propc.P'atior. with 
r'=!sn~ct to the oiher, t 1 e )1- band of one cun be made to crincidc with 
t.ho s - bane of otl cr, eJir inating the unr.Bnted cor::ponent et thnt pdnt . 
In the same manner it is Possible to deternine the vr.rjation of 
the position of the pass l:and of the filter flith chE.nf;c of :inre;.: of 
either the center (n1 ) or the outside (n2) leycrs . 
J;dditiol"ln1 com'"'ut.-t~ons r.sre r.c.rle f er tvo f:Jt£~c drilrr to the 
sharp that ten s·r':1if'cant f' :_"ure s v:e r e rnqu1rl2d (see c'iscus -ior on Pcrr. 55) 
I ') 
~ .. . ..... . 
of ihe center p1Pt · • The cm~-::;u t.: tior,z 6:id 1'0t r c v o1 a;.:y c~ r.n;:-r> in t:r'J 
po:- j tic:!" s of 1 k t b t 3 C: • lOll I 4 I f c· pen:-- a r..ou , rnd . , sec., r:1-~c. Ere t -o-;~ o 
11 per:liOUnt .i.ntr;rn::;t , but t }" l or: r or~cr peeks at abo L t 10 •10 rrc./:;:.c . 
As t}.e low index thickPess increased the s- peak rr>oved frorn 10 to 9 rad ./sec. 
No e:>c-planation is immediately evident . 
B1ack Body Energy Passed by Filter 
The black body raciation cur ve (see Page 25 and Figures 2.1 and 2.2) 
has been superimposed on tle s- and p- corrponent tr&~~iss)on curves in 
Figures 4 .4 Fnd 4. 5. Using t e letter as an example, since the sl1ape o'r the 
curve seeJTs to be rore accurately deterreined, graphical integrftion E.:t 0.15}4 
intervals wen perforiTed across the pass band, i.e ., the nverare per~entage 
transrriesion in a given 0 .1 :~ interval was rrultiplied by the aver re bJack 
body r<niated power (3.075 x Jo-9 watts per square centirreter emitter per 
0 , 15~ interval per unit solid angle) . TJ·e total po ,~;r WE.:S obtained by adding 
the powers in all the intervals in one half the pass band and rnu1t1ply1ng 
,..,_ '::! -S I 2 by two. .ud s gives __.. 25 x 10 watts em per ur'i t solid anr;'J e . If nll of 
t _is ca~"' be brought to be&r on the detector a satisfnctory si'"'nnl to noise 
ratio should result. 
TRJ..Nst'ISSION LINE TREA'llTNT OF THE FTR FILTr R 
The I~reCence Concept 
The importat}ce of the wave iwpedance concept V18S first prope:dy evd uated 
65 by Screlkunoff. For a uniforn plane ~ave in on unbounded rredi~, the 
electric field and the magnetic field assoch:ted with r. sil"r,Je v:-cve ere 
rel~ted at every point by 
S)< =- t whore ~ = M ohms, and 
is defined as J:.e intrinsic impedance of the medi rm, 66 anr.1 ,,here p is the 
permeability in henries per treter and [ is the dielectric constant in farads 
per meter . i.hen a wave is incident at an angle on a boundnry bet :vee:r. perfect 
65. S •..• Schelkunoff, Bell Sys err Tech . J "urnaJ, 17, 17, 1938. 
66. S. Rar::o and J.R. ffiinnery, lo'ields and ";aves it fJoder'- Radjo , Jor n i1cy 
and Sons, Inc. 
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dielectrics , the choracter stic wcve ir• pedance for the incident 
wave is define for the two r.1edie as follows 1 
z. ::: 
' 
in Plano of Inci~ nee 
~I (OS 9 




The incex of refrcction of a ~cdiure is defin d by 
.,., 
I where cl is t. ~ iO.V v loci ty i:r t'· 
medium .... nd c0 is the v:<.... ve veloc · ty :in fre ...,pace. ::1:1t 
... o n,= 1&!1 
Ao Eo 




Parallel: z lo Co S e Z :: ~ c.asi I "n, 2.. 0 )')1. 
!Iornal: z. - ~ ::: 
- ~ 0 I t~,co s e z. -2. ~2-~1 
In co~unicft;ons e~ jnerr·rg jt is sorctirr s nrcess ~-to 
conn ct e trPns i~ on line of one chcracteristic irry dance to a 
line os- noth r cl t r· ct ristic ::.r·-r er cc, t ·n .,. "O - J i"" 
t' 1·rnir:e.ted i n a third impedance . If E1 £.nr1 11 1'C_ res 1'-t ,r vo 1 
snnt t o voltr cc .. ' c -· c rront c::.crons trc trJm:: nr tine irpecc.rce Z 
(£ e figure) 
E, I) Z 
I 1 I 
E r z 
3' .3' J ·~---------------n--~ 
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is tl c c. nract .ristic inr 1~ c o"f' tl c ;:;c~onc J iYJ(. n ( ::-
r ](' 9 
l~ne lenet· given l:;y '-2 = j-'-?\" 1.1 c.n ... £. is tl c ~ · JSil e is tht1 
length of the s'econd linu ur d )I j..., t:w rT.ve lencl1 iJ! tl<. t 1·· e . 
The voltr..co E
1 
is the sur.: of U.c volt;,e of the irc·l;ent Vt.. 
~-~ and the reflected ;;· ve E so 
_._ r' 
(1) Z : E. + E j , r 
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It can s irdlarl:i · c sho~ J:1c.t 
(2) 
67. ,.,, ~ ,_, "'"~. -' . ~ .. ¥ .. u ,.: - t · o ·• Iret"'"o~k"' Vo1 II "'1 ' ... -'- . - - ·~ ... " ... . ... ' . . ' 
In applying the impedanc e concept to a.n o~:.ticc..l filter we are 
primarily interested ir. the r ei£. tion 1c tween Ei and Ei.3 which will 
correspond to t he amplituL~ s of the wt..ve in the first and last ;.edia 
of the f:ltcr respectively . ':.ben equation (.l.) is IL.l•]tipli·~d by zl, 
u:1d added to equation (:) the rosu.lt is 
when equation ( 2) is subtracted f'rorn (1) the rcnult i::; 
these relations rre expressed by the matrix emn'.tion 
E. 1 zl E J. 1 (3) = i-
E 1 
- zl Il r 
E and 1
3 
may ::lit" j lv r l;v be GY!l1'CS ~ed :i.n terr.s or- E. • !ld "" u·I 
- J. ~ .. ~ .,. ·r ....... <) 
.3 
.3 









Er z ,., 3 '"'3 3 
If z3 ib an infinite line thRrc ."!.re no r cflect:l ons i r i 
E : O, so E - E. and I - EiJ 
rJ 3 J.3 J Z~ 
.J 
~ 
Therefore ,m:.a-1/ on (3) a.1)o-,,_ for t!.e lin. unc'~r eo1:-5t er~.-:.~c'n 
(( 






M& tri:: L thod j.m :!-i C! d to tho F'IT, F':' Hor 
1 
The FTR filtLr cc nsi:::ts of i'ive r cc1ic. arrn ~-~r) rs fcro r• 
The "lransd sr· on : ine eat'ivaJ cnt r.oulcl be 
~ : 0 : " f ' '"' .:.;z , .!J-, ' --~ ·~')' ... 
Tb.., 
- ~ rratri::' nqnnt:i.on for sue> r' 1 i!1 ~ 1-; 
Ei 1 z I )Sh92 z2sinh9;; ,;osh9l z1 sinh&, c. .,s\.,8 z ., ,.,\., e 4 1.. 
-
- i sir.h92 E 1 ..17 cosh92 1 sin16 cos!· f. .L _, ,~t~Cl ~..,) , G.._ ;: w1 z1 1 l z. ' 2 .. 















For the ca~e 1?here tl:e rycve is :r>ol1. ·i zed non-aJ to t"'~ '"'~lt l 
of incif.ence (s- corryoncrt) , 
Z = ~t1:e == 
~3:~, -~ n,_C£ I ' z = ,.,i_ = - I (L -= 1 _. l. LG 
S1;bsti tvt ~C'n of t' (3 .... ,.c:ues .f( 1.:' tie ... , ~ i! .!..· l'':'' ¥ CC}.:•ct. l" ' ,_, . . 
-
E;..) - f Q. 1-~ "L 
E....:_ .::: [ <).._if- (u__l.--f 1.)sn·k ~e 2. (SII"lk e, t- c.o~h e,)- t..a.:l..&"l ~k 'e""L C:O.) h e, 







Previously he t .L~.::.nsrr is~ ion ::::!__ \lt>.s -~ c t.:!'lllinod t-- b' 
~ E..IV I 




-2.a}·f'CO~ ~ L CV'V ('O..S ~.) -ryr(u... .... _r .. )SIJ.\k c..ucvv .S II'\ w_r 
+i (a..r( a...\.--rfl..) ..S IL-l~C.....w IV' taJ "t)-+)IVJ. ~~ ~,d +-cr+)· 
SInk ' lU IVA' - i' <i}(f > ~OJ~ '- LV'-'A.,] j 
I~; 
This is identica2 with the e:>:pression for .:::::2 abovo if 
Ei 
= vrar 2 
For the case vrhere the w~·ve is polar~ zed par£.1lel to t' · 
!'la_ of inci-1 
z = ~ 
' 0 
(!'! - c "'lponent) , 
c 0 ~ 6 
'''\ 2 2.. = ~0 
Substituting for the Z 1 s ir th aua ion on p· ,~ 61 n ::: 
(1 •• 8) 
As hefo1' , tl f'l tr""' c: is :t± and usin~ tl-.c vt--1t:. s 
of N1 , Rand I eiven on pagE 53 . 
s l V\ ~ 
This is identical l'iith ·Lhe expre 
~md Ql = iwps, as in the s- ccrr:ponent 








L cor_~s--cnrintl;r nlt·rcc · ' F:,-:;r> v~::loci'• .,,cose. :;~·en t·" ... _ 
z-r;_,t). ·.·.··'+' "' .., tl c r~ct'Ji tl-rt 
G, J 
wuzs:: and w OJ l'V 
. 
' 
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RAY TRACING 'l'R.EATI.El 'I' OF THE FTR FIL'I'~R 
The FTR filter beers a close reser-blance to the Fe.cry-Perot 
1 ntrrfcrometer in that t:Pe internal yoefJ ectiors f t the. st,rf< ces 
of the center plate of the F'ITI corresponcl to the ref] cctions from 
the thinly s.:lverec1 surfaces of the Folry-Peroi.. J+ is c0nsoqucntly 
possible to use several of the aJreaC:y st"'nc'ard Farry-! r"ot equr. tions 
wi tr the propet' corrections to obtnin infow tion F.-bout the FTR which 
would otl erv;ise be rruch n:ore difficult because of the corr ''J r:· m::-t l,re 
of the equations describing the latter . 
At this po.:.r.t the reader is r ferred to Eount.ions 4 .lH end J,.lb 
on Page 50, derived as a boundrry V€.Jue rrohler for Sirrp]P Frt,strnt~·d 
Reflection. TI1eso equations det -2 rnine t!-.e reflection anr! trcr srission 
coefficients of intensity at the internal1y-reflectinr surfaces of 
the FTR center pJde. E:ince ti.e thick~ess of the plrte (ci2) and the 
indices of the plat e (n1 ) and the adjoining medium (n2), re co!'"lstar,t, 
the above coefficierts are functions of only the engle of 1ncirlence 
and the w-ve lenpth. For~ eiven e'ple of incidence the values of 
the coefficients ~ay be assurred to be epproxirrrtely constant over a 
narrow wave lengtr rar,ge . 
~hen rafirtiun is internally reflected ~t an angle greater t en 
71 
the critical, phase changes occur wr ich are given by Porn to l e 
tdn 
71. llax orn, Optik , Julius SprinFer, Berlin, 1933. 
66 
Lorn's '/J corrcs,_)onu.s to ou~· g, but hi~:> n C;)r·;·cs;,Jom!s to our 
n 2/n1 , so v.e rev.rite: 
J (~~tsJn ... ~l v( ;;-~J .._ sm z-e-r 
C. OS e c.o.s e 




Since there v.-ill be tv.o internal rcf1ec.tio:ls, one. .:.t ei th8r 
(4.9) 
surface , in the CuEe of the firc.t retarJec. r .y , fou r i'or the second , 
etc., the totc>.l ].hase clf t'<'rE>!1 Ce betwE·cn rcys 'l'ti U be: .,:i v cn b;r/-Zf. 
'I'he e cu•.tion ior the <.:oqJ1ete tro.w:rd.tt eci cnerf;,' dlstributi:m 
f h F b P t . f t . . 
72 b o t e a ry - ero lrltr>~· er0r:1e cr lS .·::..vu. t) e 
2. 
l T 
To c.ppl_r this e<tu-.tion to the .l<Th filter it is on.i,l' !,t: Ct s:;<J.r:; to 
substitute the pro;.e•· n anu. T for t i e \~c..ve 'c. Gtt1 ~ntc~l ·v£-1 d. cin.:~ , 
;:-.s obt&.ine<i fr;)r~ the e:qu c: tions on ?.:icc 50, ·:..n0 to su Jsti.tutt /- 2 S 
v ..,..... 
for / • 11' tne r.eaia are assw;1cd to b non-o.~soruent R + T = 1 , 
we can v rite for the F'I'rt filter 
I {4.10) 
I + 
72· Jenkins and Vl nitr , Fund . of Phy . O_tics, ,c1..rrav. Hill. 
67 
TiH' positions of t nc intcnsit:ir t-Je<..ks for tne Faury- Perot 
. 7 3 b 
a l'e e1 V€r, y 
r,., A ::: 2 d cos e = / z~Y 
For the fTh. t lw cor ·psponoin;I expns· ion i,c·co t<::~ 
i . e ., 
M) - fA-28)~ x- ;zy OY 
1.17"' n, d..,_ cose 
7t' n? +- b 
Tl:e p•)f. itions o;.' tne hu.11-~'0\.€t' oints ·r€ .:_iven73 for the 
Ft.J.Jr::r- Perot by 
-1 
rn y t s1n 
For the FTB tl.is uecornes 
or , since ~ :: 
2.. ty n, d ,.. coJ 9 
t-R 
2 V',i{ 
S anu . -1 S .Ln 1- t. 2\f'R a.re ex.Jresseu i n r-~iuns . 
Ap )lie tion to ::... .S·x c.:. fie 1- i~tc·r 
The ~bove ec_uc.li.ons <1rc next 1:1pplieu t o a filtEr lEvin e: tne 
same constu.nt ~ as th· t ' cscriC.H" arlier , nc. .. rnt l y 
(lY. n . L. .l:Q 
(T< n . 4.1~ 
n1= 1 . 6; n2= 1 . 3; 
.i.'oun~... tha.t 
d. = l g = 60°. ;; ror:-. ecu~·.tions 4 . 9 it is 
7~~~e tJ.t .L F.eport H- 27 l, S1:1n .erson and \.eberall , " Jc.nuury 1946 , 
-for t.' :..scurs.:. 'n . 
.. . .,. . ' 
!1C1HSS ~1r0 , 
68 
h = 1 . 0798 r&uicns 
.5 
Using these Vf.lucs in er~ uation 4.Jl inuic .tes that the t>Eaks occur at 
).. = 2 . 2~4 nun. ; .5715 ,,urt .; . ~·277 nm . 
s 
).. ::: 1.637 mm. ; . 5227 mr.1 .; . 3110 nurt . p 
These values ar·e in reasonable agreement v:i tll the values shov.n in 
The bardy,idth of these oEaks tna.y next be deter· inht usini'~ 
eouation L .12. r ror. this 




.00274 = 210 
4 } = ).2 - }.1 = • ;'2323 - • f22l4 - . 00114 IT'J'J . 
p p p 
. c-2250 
.00114 460 
'l'he shape of tne p~o~ ~a&.y i:,e plotte,.t from V<i.lue obt-lned fra1il 
cc'U' tion 4 .10 . In order to ao this ri , h , T , ;. no T a.rt ueterntined 
S p X p 
from eouations 4.1 for the v.o.ve lenc:;th rr;Sions).. = . ::7 L1r.1 . c.nd }. = . f2 rron . 
s p 
T ~1e vo.lues found are : 
h = 98% n = 97% s p 
T = ")((' T = y· 
s "-I p I" 
The values of and ~ given on pef-e 69 are usee end I is Jv 5 
plotted as a function of A which occurs in · ;:J. The rosul ting curves 
are shown in Figures 4.9 and 4.10. The agreement bet~een these curves 
and those in Figures 4.4 and 4.5 olotted from the much more complex 
boundary value equations is evident. 
lnteusity Distribution r.hen the Ntwber of Reflectiomis Finite. 
The intsnsity distribution of the radiation trarswitted through 
60 
a plane parallel phta is cerived in most standard textbooks by the 
addj tion of t:re terms in a series of the form 1 t- x~ x2t- .• xn, where 
This series converf·es and has tl' e sum 1/1-x. However, 
if the physical dimensions of the plnte re such that onJy a finite 
. 
numter, k, of reflections (actually double reflections since the ray 
reflects frotl'l both surfaces) is possible the sum of the terr'. s of the 
series becomes 
but 
X J( "t- I ( l + X -r X.,._ . • X.,., ) =- X k -t-1 (I ~X ) 
60. For exat:'ple, Scruster and Nicholson, Theory of Optics, Longmans, 











k t- ( 
1-)( 
/ - X 
of the light ef' erglng from t~e Dlate is _-iven 60 
for t he unlirr.itec.i cBs e by 
a.. ~ -r; r .,_ [1 + x + " • r . . . x " J e ' ( w " - ~ J 




ft. +I] 1 -X 
I- X 
(wt -.L) 
'111e inteJsity is otto.ineu b:,r ,Ju .... tit-lyi.q.- t hb E:X!Tc ssion Ly its 
1 - t . - 71 comn ex congug~:. e , _:;lv:Lng 
' I -= 
T'~- T~ 
I \.. 
T2 o.re a:-.plituc.e coefficients . 
The intEnsity coeffi cients F r-e the souares of these tert.ts ana m&y b€ 
writ ten r,_ = r~ and T = T~ • .Since usuc..l ly r 1= r 2 and '1'1= T2 nnd since 
cosa = l - 2sin2 ~/2 we may write 
~ 
I T fd l j fl J \__ h_-t l? t- R l! c.os \[ h.-t , r l f\ j 
For example, Schu~t.er anr, Nicholson , 
Green , and Co ., r.c..c;cs c]- ,0 . 
Tncory of Optics, Lo·-·-::·~'-..ns , 
7J_. bee~-! . born , O;rli:< , Ju1iu.s SprinF.£r , berlin . 
'71 
72 
l':>r the r 'l' li ftltcr V.E: f:ld.J tr1en V1ritc : 
[ H\ k+l {~ c4•+<Jc_,d-Z&J}!i h • J J 
(t ~n • 4 .1.3) 























OF MILLIMETER WAVE Fl LTER 
d = 48 m m d = 48 m m 
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FIG . 4.2 
TRANSMISSION CURVE 
~__/ \ 
OF MILLIMETER WAVE FILTER 
d = .72 m m 
I 
d = .48 m m 
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____ S -Component 
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d 1 =d 2 =.48mm 
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VARIATION OF A opt WITH 
ANGLE OF INCIDENCE 
" s~COMPONENT 





FIG. 4 .6 
1"1, = 1.60000 























































































VARIATION OF ).opt. WITH n2 
__ S- Component 
------- P- Component 
0 
n = 1.60000 e: 60 
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THE METAL GRID MONOCHROMATOR 
The absorption encountered in the high index dielectrics of the 
FTR filter led to the consideration of replacing these high index 
media with air and using for the low index medium one having an 
index lass than unity, i.e., an artificial dielectric. The metal 
plate lenses used in microwave antennas are excellent examples of this 
construction. It was immediately apparent that it would not be 
necessary to exceed the critical angle as the desired "evanescent" wave 
could be produced by proper choice of plate spacing (see Page 47). As 
the plate spacing was decreased the length of plate (the low index 
t r ickness) also decreased for a given reflection coefficjent. In the 
limiting case the structure became a grating of parallel wires. 
The transmission and reflection of an electromagnetic wave by a 
semi-infinite array of plane parallel plates has been cow puted rigor-
74 
ously by Carlson ahd Heins. Their results have been analyzed and 
simplified by Lengyel75 and Epstein~6 Wessel77 com~uted the transm j ssion 
of a grating for normal incidence and his results are plotted in 
Figure 5.1 '• 
74. J.F. Carlson and t .E. Heins, Quart. Jppl. Math. 4, 313 (1947); 
5, 82 (1948) . 
75. B.A. Lengyel, Naval Researcr Leb. Report 3534, Sept. 1949. 
76. D.J. Epstein, M. I.T. Laboratory for Insulation Reso~rch Technical 
Report XLII, Aug. 1950. 
77. ~ .v. Wessel, Hochfrequenztechnik, 54, 62 (1939). 
7') 
78 
MacFarlane has extended the treatment to oblique incidence. For 
additioi~l material the reader is referred to the work of MouiJlin79 
80 and Ignatowsky. 
The analysis to follow is essentially that of Wessel. 
The field due to a unifonnly distributed current I on a wire of 
radius a is given by Mouillin79 as 
(L) 
E -=--J o Tr' K I~ ( K a) H 0 ( K x) volts/meter 
where E.:: field intensity at radial dlstance x from the center of tho wire. 
(l ... ) 
H 0 (K x) is the Har~kel function, which may be broken down as 
H., Cz-) ( J,<,x) -==- J o ( K X) - j No ( K x ) 
where J 0 is the Bessel function and N 0 the NeUlllann funetjon. 
a =- wire radius 
and MKS units are employed. 
Wessel has shown that the current in each wire of a grating upon 
which a wave of field strength E
0 
is incident is 
Eo I:: (5.1) 
where d ~grating constant (distance between wire c~nters). 
78. G.G. MacFarlane, J.I.E.E. Pt. III A, Vol. 93, p. 1523 (1946). 
79. E.B. ~ouillin, J.I.E.E. Pt. Ill, Vol. 91, No. 13, arch 1944, p. 14. 
Bo. W.v. Ignatowsky, Arch. Math. ' • Phys. 2) {1914) 193. 
74 
It is assumed that the incident wave is plane and linearly pol&rized 
with the electric vector parallel to the grating wires, that the grating 
is infinite in extent, and that the radius of the wire is sma)l compered 
to the m:.ve 1 eneth . 
Wessel a] so showed t}-let. the field produced by such a grating at 
a distance :x measured nonnal to tbe plane of the grating is 
+- 0<> (L) 
£f\= ~ 30'Tr'f<1 ?-(>DH(j ( J{ V;C:'-t-n "Z- .J 2.-) 
Which reduces approximrtely, when xis large, to 
Go 1/I 
J 
Using the expression for I above in this 
- d KJo ( K • J [":'~(Mo ) 1- ~,'<''( n I<J) J (5.2) 
The phase of the reflectec weve is indiccted by the rr.inus sign and by 
the Hankel function which is co~plex. 
The transmitted field ie the vector suw of the origi~al incident 
field and the field produced by the grating: 
E ::::. E + F • 
T R -o 
We wouJd like to exnress the an plitude reflection coefficient 
in the fonn 
Equation 5. 2 is of the form 
-r- :::. - G (A -./ 8) ::: 
and P-::. V lj z. + 15 "2-
But for the values of reflection coefficient in whicr we ere inter-
ested, A is always posiUve and B is usually a srr:all negative nwber. 
75 
-1 
Therefore tan B/-A is an anele in the third quc.drant sHghtly greater 
0 
ttan 180 ; its negative is en angle in tre seconc q edrant slightly less 
than 180°. Therefore 
d e next compute ;0 and Q for three wire sizes, i.e., a-= 5, 10, 20, and 
for five erating constants, i.e., Kd.-= 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.5; this 
corresponds approxi~ately to 20, 10, 7, 5, and 4 wires to the wave Jengtl. 
The values of J 0 and N 0 are easily obtainable* and We self s tabulation 
of the t~ serjes is reproduced in Table 5.1 If Ka,~l the following 
approximations are valid 
C = Euler 's constant==- .5772. 
The results are indiccted in the following t£ble: 
d/a - 5 d/a = 10 d/a - 20 Xd - -
~ Q LJ Q /' Q 
T 7 
0.3 1 178.74° 1 177.46° 0 .99 173.70° 
0.6 1 177.43° 1 174.90° 0.98 167.49° 
0.9 1 ' 176.0~ 0.99 172. 31' 0.95 161.42° 
1.2 1 174.65° 0.98 169.69° 0 .91 155 .78° 
1.5 0.99 173.21° 0.9'7 166.94° 0 .87 150 • .36° 
Since for large values of the reflection coeffic)ent the phase 
change is ne[rly 180° between t e incident and reflectPd waves, the 
small transmitted ave (through one screen) will obviously be about Q0° 
*E.g., Tables of Functions, by Jahnke and Emde. 
76 
out of phase with both the incident and the reflected waves, since it 
is the vector sum of the two. It is apparent t hat the grating closely 
approximates the ideal reflecting layer as fer as phase considerFtions 
go. It is then only necessary to substitute the screen reflection co-
efficient ;a and its phase change G into the equations of Chapter III, 
to compute the screen separations required and the Q to be expected for 
each seperction (i.e., each order of interf0rence). 
Loss Consider tions 
Our next concern is the loss to be expected from a grating of this 
I 
type. Using Equation 5.1 and substituting for K, 
c (I). I= I ::1 o w .._ f ; t.,., -' fl 
e -B 
This is the current per wire of a gr&ting UJ:'On bier a wave of field 
strength E 0 is incident. 
The resistance of one such wire one meter long is equal to tr.e surface 
resistivity at this frequency in ohms per square tirres the number of 
squares per ~eter. 
R ( l}-=- R s (~  ) where ct = wire r dius in meters. 
The surface r~sistivity is used since the depth of penetration of the 
current into the wire 'rill be rrucb less than the radius of the wjre and 
tbe cylindrical surface of the wjre may be considered eqtivalent to a 
flet metal ribbon of the sa~e area. 
The m gnitude of the power incident on the grating is 
~ 
J Eo X Ho} I E 0 Ho/ -7 I t. f = or sil"ce E is per~endicul~r 0 
-? 
to H. E and H are relrted in free space b:v H := Ec. where z iA 
0 0 c:. 
" " Zo 
• 
the iwpedance of free space, 376.6 ohMs. Therefore 
so 
= watts/square reter 
The po er loss per squ~re meter is 
5 ~ 
L (12orr .... p),_ 
1here N ~ wires/r.eier 






....:,\....:........:L fl/-'-!?....:s_Z_;()"--:"--:---- ( 1 o o) 
2ffa..(o~rr'l..PJ2. 
rv R.s J '-c L (ttJd) 
~ol't 2a__ 
(5.JY 
It will be seen in Chapter VI, thet this is well under 11- for any 
grating i.n wl ich we n:c uld be interested. 
78 
T./ BL"T!: 5 . 1 
{from · ·esse l) 
00 -:::!!... ~ Jo ( nT'd) :::><:.> 
""d ~J ) ( ::1:~r ) ~'o ( nT'"d ) Kd ~ o { n.(d) 
p =1 n=l n=l n=:1 
0 . 3 2 . 8333 1. 0047 7 . 2 . B078 . 2oJ5 
0 . 6 1.1667 • 7 c: ·~a 7 . 5 . 1ZBO • 24C7 
0 .9 . 6111 . 6515 7 . 8 . 0609 • 2<:.1:) 
1.2 . ~333 . 5568 0 .1 . - 1.1. 7 . ~02~ 
1. 5 . 1C6 7 . 1 a5 · 8 . ti- -. 0223 . 184 3 
1.8 • 055c • .118 3 8 .7 -. 0527 1 ·~ . .... 
2 .1 -. 0 J38 .3627 9 . 0 -. o7e5 . 1435 
2. 4 -. 0833 .~1.24 J . 3 -. 1008 . 1222 
2 .7 -. 1:?96 • 2655 j 9. 6 - .1202 . 09 98 
~1 . 0 -. 166? • ~207 I I 
I 
9 . 9 -. 1376 . 075G 
3 . 3 -. ]970 • 1763 I 10 . 2 -. 157-1 • Qt. 94 i 
:: . 6 -. 222--- . 1331 I 10 . 5 -. lf)?1 • ')201 
:5 . 9 -. ,426 . 0880 10 . 8 -. 1797 - . 01:z.· 
4 . 2 - . .... 613 , 0<101 11. 1 - . 1 J13 - .0533 
4 . 5 -. 2?78 -. 01:25 11.4 -.2021 - . 1 .)7 3 
4 . 8 -. 2917 -. 07Z9 11.7 -. 2119 -. 1739 
5. 1 - • ._,039 -. 1466 1 ·~ · 0 -. ;),211 -. 2851 
5 . 4 • -. ?1-1-S - o _!L 56 12 . 3 - • .: ... ~36 - . 5:3t"30 
5 . 7 -. ?246 - . " () )4 1c . \:. 1. 9249 • ~2?2 
6 . 3 4 . 0029 • 3164 I 1 ~ · 3 . 4413 . 21!:>2 
6 .6 0 64 16 . 2373 }7. , G • 24-:::1 . ·~)30 




TRANSMISSION OF A WIRE GRATING 
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C .. APT.t. •. VI 
FTR ICROWAVE FILTER 
ln oruer to chf'cr:< the agreE":tent Let\ eer. tht: behovior o' the 
filter as orf L ic ed by the tlleor~ ar:.d th e bentrri.O'' obt ln~b~c in 't r~ctice , 
it ~as aecided tnht a crov.o.ve version of the filter bE con s tructec..i . 
R>r .ic··o\ aVf fn:r·uencif s gen£ r&tors of hUf-Oll' t F ;JO\'.r r <:n(: r.ccci vc s of 
<:.c.couatc sens.itivit.v an ec~c>.!.l;.; e:.vdl<:'l.E., ;;.;, ar c libr tee 't.r·VE. f'tcrs, 
&ttenuc.tors, ct c . lr. c..C:•1i i.)n thE thi.cknesst:-t: o.f' thE- .f'i.lter .~_c.qcrf' v.ould 
be ;nacroscopic c.n·~ t'LC layers e'-tflily r·c1'l:..cH. by t hosf- Jf othr r :r.~ tcri,.ls 
and other t hic.rncsses . In U1e· O})tic<..tl re _:ion t he lc.y('r Y'. )lllll be cv.::.por·;:tF-ci 
on wd o. nEY fi.:.ter ;,ou.Lu Lc.vc t o uc con.struct u .. eL..cl1 ti::-,c Jne TJO.rv:'letcr 
vas cnonhf'd . 
J...t lee st tr1ree l'U•oi.Ly c:.vail<:w..LE. so..Lius h<. vc LE.sin .. t:-..c pro t'rtie[· 
in tilE: H...i.crm·.e.:.ve rr:'-'ion (24. r~ilonL "ac, clcs pf'r secom , l.2!:' cr, . 't'.<:VE 
len ;th) . Paru.ffin ' poj_.l styrene ' c.nci r lcxi:::L:.ss all l,;: ve lm lof F) and 
indices of refr<. ction of 1. f to 1.6 . Tv,o .r;,::- o oJLystyrcn£:' pr1.~H~s v ere 
ava.!..!.o.ble e:n WEl'e c,sse ·tlbler .., iti1 i:1 center· 'ic...t..e- oi' thE r.c.'l"e .c.terl<•l CiCIO 
; ir as the lov. inotx l<1y E-r to '11i'i,{f' c:. filtf r r ec..~ 11·in · Cit o d t incJ..cs 0n 
c-. sice . A 1~.~-f'!' filter VCiS lc.ter conf'tructtu of ryw·c.:·•.:.n vitl·. no<·~t..,rr"-rt= 
C'e!1 ter ~l·tr s for· r< :._ S'Jns to bt= ~ ~ scus ~ ru belov- . 
~<>\'. • !'e~ oy c:. •• ~ol l '!'Vi~ - )j-,U :·o• .. ' r· su"1; ly L..na S'lU · r• v.c. vc · •OO'J 1 · tor, • e:.nu-
j·ct.ur.-c. b tnf .h11rlE- i_~ :w r~cf'in.i.r.: V1 , Tr1i. tuu. l~-' ca•t.l lt:: of 
80 
81 
~fverc:..l ,,illiwattt"i of r~' - .:.l.nt •O' { l ' . Hm.£ ·;~ r, tnE> lJC::. rt LcuLo. tuLe 
r.. ·v; ~ l:...ble· " i c. not tun e convt:oul.ent ly <.tcro!O~- tl•r bc.nd <Hl C: it > ' ,. c:eci('.cd 
to o cr:.te < t aonstc.nt lret·ucnc,; e~l•-.. va r: t:~c c.n~ ... e of i ;.ci c.... t-:nc on tnc 
c.ttenuo.tor ta <.< cryst.c>.l cetector (1N2cl . 1''1(; out :>et of tr.f cr;:stc..l V'< s 
a O..!..i.cC to C:. ) - ::30L.C . rricr•J&.11! .. ctC.!" ;1 n, the CJ.ttenu;.. tor USE.G. to r~E:E.l tnE 
meter on scr le . T'!i::; e!: "c t; vely .ani. tared Ute o•.1t ut. :;o\ E·r •Jf the:-
g.ner&tor . Th( t·c~.1<..ininG l<; r gc 'iE:rce:nt<· ·e of t -1 e '1WfT u::: r;.._i.CJ.tfc b· 
r, smt.ll horr. , co11:• ri.sin :· csf',ontLu.l ... y ;, poi rt source . TnA <.rr· n.·r-nfnt 
is s h;:>\ r. in Plc.tr II . Tt·.r tru:1s ~ttt-r vo.s 11<- ce'-1 ::uo'Jt ;r fe• t fr)m tne 
filter in . n &tt r"mt to f•Cnirvt o. ne· rly ,, 11c •• <.'If' fr-:mt . 
osco c (.!1C. tn c c etcc:tec. po1.e!' ,.t . f r· .:..nr· · u, t.n, ~co·~ ucflr ct ·on. :· ir :cc 
the s~o··c crfl cti·Jn >·c:.t> u. v.i ru.:t · cu:1n·c· oi' t :Jf: J'OrP: ' v:t.:.in t.he li:: itf' 
ze: ti. or "1\U.S rot ;:, t H. .., ) 0 L~, the Uf' •)I t : c tv ist scctior~n ::.n the 
B2 
di.f.'fn cti m e.:.'fect!" occurrin__; o.t U.r r ges W(;: c suucri: .. c,scd 0:1 t 1e 
normc.l filter oatt~:-r·:t . T0 .• i.t.i .. Lt- tltcsE:: c-fi'e-.:ts c.. ~·iltt of li:.:·~:cr 
o.pe:::turc· ( <...Jout !"0}) \,;.!.E: c ·nst ructcc.., usin5 :.J:.:.raffin '1risrns ? 111 on c, 
sidE· and ou1.yst:,:rc. e ccntt:r· pL.tt-B. 'lr.i!" fiLtrr ( lts~ cer.tH pLte) is 
shov·n in Plc.te I . • ::.t O'! n so- e of tnc- spurim..:s effect c. hC fti .l 
!-'resent , the= o·rcr-al.L Le~.c.vlor of tne lc:,;· ·er· filter v.ar- cons icc l''::.u~:; 
1orc s•-t-i..sf· ctor..v . 
The first ou"'ntit< .. tlve r e<..sun nc nt~ made vit:t the L .. r;; f:!.lter 
.... ere thf:. oet r inotions of t ne reJlectivit,/ (F) , n t!lE tl·c. .. sr.if..sivlt/ 
( T) , for both th s &.nd 1 st;.tcs of pol<:..rl:.<. tior. , us t; fundi Jn o1 t:1e 
Trans . -{ }-lice. 
'( 
Rec . 
'Ihe prifrl nec..rest tue tr<..ns i tt (r v.·-s '"c~r:t·incd st·tion~;-:,· ·t .ll ti ef' 
f· ce~: e:.t <l_ t:.-cs rc uinins Jarc.llcl. .a. n(· tr~t::R.ittru o·:c· :·.F-;.sureu 
l'.CJ.s narr.oli:c,. it: ·.1.1 cc..~es to t.1~ ·;.:.luc tr,!~s....:.ttt:c.. ·;.'1€:" Li.t u.i..C..1~onc..l 
surf;,ces v,rt•e in cont <.tct, ;.u .. the ~·c(ltct el •. _,;,ct· me<.~tUrt 11 v.u.s 1.0 · .• olil',C 
in <Jl1 C&f'CS t . J tht- Vol e rtl'.Lcct.c., ~1.cn thE- sen.-!·utiun i •. -. .;re, t . .a. },c; 
.·t sult.F c.~·E ;lot .,..: i.t ti u:·cs L. l C1l1u. v • ..:., <.~lJn~ v.i n the treon:oticc,l 
vc.1.ucs comrntet. frryn tn<-o cuuc..t..:..:>r.E on ~lt.n' 50, ' .. icl. c.f,~U..-:lES ,_ •,l<:ne "" ·..re 
o!~ lnfi! .:.tr F xtrnt <..:,u ini'initel lon,;-rtfu:ct.inh surl.. .. ces . 'Ir F <.E;rcement 
is consic er·rd t'J l e e,ood . 
taulE: C'm5isting of c.. pi ecE of be(-Jverboarci throuc,:n l'.hic:J a r:c...i l :Ji.;..G teen 
driven e:..t Ult center. 'l'hr r'recuency of' tile ru.-..:.i<:.tiJn v.r.s ::1&inte:ir1ed crm-
stant e:.nC: tL t> o.n,!;J E:: oi· iltC.idence vo.riec by roto.ting t ile filter , tile <...ng.Le 
a 1 ays e"Ce"'a'r1 tile cr1't1'c·tl ·n;.;le 'I~1e " .,n,,_-,·ul'-_r· b:-n-·nass , 11 i , "' ., t '.1e ~, , J' ,__ _ f:, ~ c> C' o l ~ _ •- - -' ' 1 • - -'- <e 
angulb.r incr·e:r.ent betv.een h<.lf intensity .!JOints, -v.c..o: det erminea ;.,s 
v.ell aS the angular ~e~1arc-.tion of th e cliffEJ·ent on ... er.:J , for w-rious thic:-<: -
nessec of the cent.=·r plate an" v....rious thic.<nes:;c s of the air ~<::r , for 
both stc.tes of pole: riz.sti on . 
The com·Juto.tion of t l1e intensity versus .:..n5le of incidence curve for 
the filter vas compli c2.tcd by the fact that the trc ns:nissivit.Y T , the 
refhctivity Ft. , the phase anglf ci1o.nge S n ~. t i1c rut.J G.if.:crence 13 , 
&lJ. used in the rc...t..r,y - Pcrot t ype er.uc.tit)fl (4 .13), <.,rc· all 1UJ1Cti ms of the 
angle of incidence G. 'l'he follov-in.::; p rocedure , as aao-:t.,d . A 1 t.r.t-
from t ue ;ro. 1l.s for in~ertion ~1to Lc;n . 4.13 'I he rC'f'lt ctl vit:y· .:.nd trans-
for tvo CPnter rlc:.te thickneSSES ;,y-c t-JlOttl'C in ri5Ul'E b . 1 . Invcsti::;nti:m 
of F.cm . 4 .1.3 reved.ls t .. ~t the tro.ns .. cisPlon )"ec...t<:.s v.:..Ll occur v nE:n 
§ - 2~ 
2 = 0 , i . e ., r;lJ en ~- 2b = 0 , 2~ , 4.n, ttc . Conse0uent.Ly , the 
intersect ions of the hori~wntal liw .. s in ri.::;urr 6 . 4 r. t th<-~t: v,.lurs v.i t h 
the ;1lott ea curves ~;ive the oositions or thC' 'e<:.r:s. 
Ex;w·ri • Ent .::: lly , pe[,ks 1 eN~ foun~. at apnroxiJ"c.tely th e correct nos:i. -
tions ir. .•. ost cases . In t\ o casPs tbr· PX~~ectecJ JJE'~ r.:R r t"::·c not f'ouncl, anc 
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in sever&.l cases suurious oe<:.J(s a~•:)tareu, nrou LJ...Y duf to t i1e (li. l' :-r<..c tion 
b2nape3ss tnan con::n1tc<..l . Ti!is C01Ll e.:1sily ut- l.<Ut- to t•1c fc.ct tl <• t tLe 
hctue1l reflectivity 'hi:aS lc·ss the::r. the com'!utec, , <>Sis l-'Viltmt in 
Fisures 6 . 1 an., 6 . 2 . The rf-'sul.ts of one cxoerimf'nL ... .L L:ftF-ra·in ti)n 
<1lon~ v-ith the cor5SJot din.; t neoretical !"·csu~t ; r'E tlot.tH. :.r:. Fi::'ll'P .' r-L • • • 
The a~ref'·!r.f'nt brt1 cen tr1e o.nt,-uJ...ar sepc.1· t ions o1 t11e Ii ·st e-nci scconc 
on,er flEC..:'CS is COOSiuCf'C.Q t.J C S:.tisf<-CtOr:y 1 OUt tm- 1-:r; rr P;::'Erinten u.l 
noted . Cor;-es,.onv!.n_s the01·et icc._L :inu cx ~ er·l r er1tv.l rf su_,_L~ for ci.if-
In gencn .. l , the c. c;reu .. cnt eu.ecL tnc tx::el'i.:,,ent.:.l : nc the t -,cor-
ctical :-esu.1-ts is consiu.en:·G to lle poor . This \ a.s attributeo t ,J t!-.e 
lac<{ of colJ...L•tc,tlon of Lhe tei:if.'l anc to ti-lE'. c:bsorption by the -~.:..clectrics , 
nei tner effect m. ving be~;-n ta.-<cn ir1to < ... ccount in the comput b.tion6 . It 
v:as consic err:ll hov-.(ve r th2.t the infonuation oLt<~int:>d \''.C:.E" .:..der·u<, te for 
the furt:1.cro.nce of t h e invest ig.:. tion t0V1o rd the • .illi.,e tt r h:VF v·f __-ior: , 
this t i11e fro;;o_ thf- c!i rFction of ti1c infr., - t·~d . Acconi-!.ugl;1 , C:. fi.ltt-r 
for u~e &.t 40 ·"Ji crons •c.s desi2;n~ci . 
THE FTR 40- ... IC J:. I ILTF h. 
·c.t the Dre~ent t i·11€' is o.l.Jout 40_/A- . 1 .. c usc 01 suc 11 a.n ~r-.stru! .ent •·<-•s 
L.PSirab_,_t- Lt this Joint since , lJeyanu t._ t, ,:; r;~tin,t:; S/'(·ctr.J~aeters, .. it h 
tnc "lulti ,::_e or.cr effect;. i nht_t·ent in intr:-r1E-rence •.e vict::;, · ,,ust uc UE>E::c. . 
Tht' fi.Lter it~e.Lf h: <...tl ir.t~rfr:-n~nce .cvice v.ith •, u-;.ti;llE'. orcen-. , r.rw it 
was considered that the u::;o o~ a c ... tin[; s)ectr~1oter mth it. tiGht 
le:ld to ru:l'uic;uous J. -Jm.tlts . 
r::::.s-5 ( thalliu:.1 brOIDoicxliC.o) uppearou to be the norrt pro d.::;ing 
hieh index .. 1n.teria.l, hn.v:ine an inde:: Vt:tr'.[ine i'roil 2 . 2'.~ at '~ytf to 
2 . 30 at 3 l( , mth ren.son~ble transr.ri.sriviti'J . This mat()rio.l r:a.s 
avc.ilablo in tho fo u of two 4~0 - 45° - 90° prisns of about tho 
de sir eel s-1 ~e . 
Tho transuissivity of the m~>.terinl was L'lcasu '·3'1 over the 
sped, al ra.'l'l[;O 39 ( - 4/.1 uGinG the modified Pe!·l.:ins-..... lmer spcctromot3r 
in the : • I. ~ . Far In!'ra- . ed Spcctroscop-..f Ln"t.orator • 'i'llo results 
r..... o plot toe: i-:1 ?it;tl '"" 6 . G. These curves nrc c?rc.·ectcd for YTc:.tor va__.or 
absorption Tlitll.in the instrument . Tho pCi.·cont~c reflection off tho 
bnc!~ and front ml2:'faccs of tho test. sa:.1ple of .sc-5 is co .. 1putod and 
. - . t , th f. . n... • l • 3ry.' (, r'• ' ) • 1 d t l.Il ~ca ca. on e ~:.;u:•o . ..ucn lJ')2.S ,.J _,,, per sur_ ace ~s <JL.' c o 
the rcrccnta~e t:ranEt!Jission nru.l the toto.l GUbtractcd frcn 1 0,~ tho 
.. ·osul·i:, is the tr-ue ai>sorption in tho 1 ., tcrial . T'nis p:::rametcr 'L- cco:.1cs 
vJr-J inpo 'tnnt in the center plnte ')f tho filror ;Jho.·e rru.ltiplc re-
floctions occur. 
In tho intereot of ease of raoc:1nnical con~truction tho center plato 
"!':!.-'""{ o al orror to be aeveral wn.vo lengths in thicl::ness . This, hcr:rover, 
h[).D the attenr ant dis£'.dvnnta:-e of ( ecrease'i ~mgu:L:-.::- scpru.·e>.t:i..on of the 
• higher spect .. nl or e_·s as tho angle of incidence is varied f'l.•ora tho 
normal . The thicknosr of the t·uo lr;T int'ox laye:c::; I.ru::;t, ho·.;-r.;ver, :.,e 
of the or.er of a vo lencth . It ·.i"' s clocidod that those lay er::; 
shoulr o o: air to • :voic placin~ ailf other solid in contact wl th tho 
soft ~5 surfaces . 
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These l eyors coul(' 'Le ol.Jtaincd lr.;r the usc of spacers cu~ fron 
pl astic shim stock . 'i'ho filter 1ms reaocan.blocl usinc • J01 11 shin 
stoc.: (a!)!).'O:;dn:ttoly 25...tf ), tho thinnest rearliJ.y nvailaule . The 
center plate .. r~s of !:R&-5, 0. 250 no . thic~: . The LTindor 1:-n.s ro-=!Ucstxl 
to f'urnish this plato flat and plane po:..'"allel to ! . 002;) nn . 'i'hc 
first plato furnished ..-ras not ni thin this tolerance but tho filt3!" vm.s 
assembled <m;JiT<llf and oubj0cted to tost at .r. I. T. Tho apect:.-ocraph •ms 
modified b-.;r the addition of s_ heric'al ::li.rrors to colli."':l-.tc tho bear.t 
for tho filter . 
The !·esult was quite dionpp0intin~ . "lothinc ·:mo trru1::nitte l:Tr 
the filter . Pre~wure TI'.:ls br-oueht u_'On dia-netricall"' op 'ositG corners 
of the pris::as in an effort to Pecluco tho air la ror and thuo allm; s~e 
trnnsn.ission, but trithout success . Since i:Iill- 5 absorption a. ·houeh 
sov re woulri not -rlholb· account for this, it '\ms deci<leJ t.mt an effo 't 
should be nado to secure liettel" tolerances on the center .late, a.s ::>cor 
tolo.·ancos ·would louor the Q to a point -.-;hero tao trancruis.;ion ·.anci ·:rould 
be uno S3rvablo . Unfortunately it Tm.s foun j that the tim~ n.nf..: coot :e-
quirocl for ncotine thJ r oqui ~cd tolerances Tii th' the ooft nat<~rial ':rould 
be prohi'Litive . It -.·,~s accortlinel-: decided to coa~c 1·:or:t: in this spectral 
ranee and go iri!LdiatoJ.y to tho vor:l far infra- rod . 
TilE FTR 300 ~~CJ.OlJ FILT::ill 
t 1 J hn 1 . • u . . ., c bb' (' ' 81 R.ccon ror \: at 0 13 • op. ·ms lll ver •Jl t r by 1-c u l.Il und ulnton 
indic2.tod that quartz had low absorption in this ror;ion and YTOUld 
l31. 'i' .K. !.icCub in, Jr . , and ' .. .: :. Sinton, Jour . Opt . Soc . An . l~o , 537 (1950). 
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probably U6 the most suitable mQte:ial for the filter . TI1c Johns 
Ilopdns dntn vroro analysed 1Jy" His::; Grace Griffith of Baird Anoocintes 
and the follO'I.ing values of the absorption coefficien·~ nnL. the index 
of refraction uere obtained: 
..L K-!<- ~ 
100 . 062 2.25 
150 . 037 2.17 
t2()Q . 024 2. ' 19 
250 . 016 2. 07 
3CO . Oil 2. 05 
450 . 003 2. 05 
In orJer to compute the thickness of the center -plato the fo11mr-
ine canoutation had been perfo:"IDed prior to the .:.'eceipt of the Johns 
Uop:ins data., u:Jine 2.15 ns tho index . Asmnning that the filter 
would be constructed of 45° prisnn, tho reflection phnso cho.nees -;--ere 
calculated using Equations 4. 9 on h!.GC 67. 
<o ,s = 1 . 29 radians 
0 f = 2. 58 radians 
Those values vrcre inserted in Equation ~ .11 on .Pnee 68 to give for 
-J C\t{ : 
/ 
~~ Defined as 
d2 = . o4n5, .1393, . 238, .336, .435, . 533 nn. s 
~ : • 01 '' .1796, .278, . 377, •476, .574 Ill!1 e 
p 
-K J e ::. T I-f\ 
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The first values above apply to the fir3t pea( of the filter trans-
Lrl.ssion curve. This is rather broad so :l compr•mise bct-.mcn the s and p 
oecond valnes ~bovo .-m.s choson-C.l6 r.r:. 
A tuo-inch cubic filter havine a "~ .16m. center •)late .ould 
allow appro:::ina.toly 15'J internal reflections in the centffi' pl::te . 
Usine these values (K = 1; ,f{= :.; . 15, d2 = C. l6 r.t.1.) an.cl as:JU.tll.L.'"'l{; t.he 
air gap could be regulated to ;?Cr.;:ri.t a reflectivity of 99;~, Zquation 
4 .13 on Paec 72 was usee. to cm"'lputc a filter tran::n~ ssion in the vicin-
ity of 3')' j( . These compututi0ns inclicntocl that such a filtDr .-rould 
have a Q of about 225 for the s- cot"'l..,onent and about, 3'"' for the p-
component . 
Additional con utations ·;;or::J made vlhich indicuted that, should it 
be mecho.ni.callv nccesr.ary to usc a thicker center plate, tho l')SO in Q 
ch.lo to tho decrease in the number of internal rcflccti0ns "IT:>u.l.cl be CT:l-
pensated apprOY.:in\'tOly by the eain in Q due to the lli~her O~_er :intar-
fe once . Accordinc~r it -rm.s decidod to usc a plate a_)pPo:d.:.:mte]y 
r . ;; I1l! • thick . 
The decrease in Q due to abso:::pt ~on in the quartz nao not calcu-
l"ted due to the co::lplc..ut-.r of tho conputations . The t cc_·ea~;e in tran::::-
nission due to this absorption -rm.s, 10ri0vor, csti.!1o.ted, usinc the ab-
sorption coefficient obtained above fron the Johns Hopkins c.~~ts 
(K = o. Oll). AsSl.LDing the contGr 75/ of tho filtJCr apm.·-Guro to l..e 
usable, the path lenGth in the p-.L"isrJs is o.oout 50 :~m: . ontl in the center 
plate Gbout 70 ~. 73,~ of the radiation is absoroed. In a!.idition 12% 
of the incident radiation is reflected at the fir t surface of ti1e 
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prisw. and 1.2% of ·whatever is incident on the lust surface is reflected 
t.1e_ c . There_ o* ~ a nn..xilllUtl tr~snissi on of 21% can be cxpcc ted . In 
addition to this tho S!)li tting of the tra.nsrl ttcd rar.iiation into two 
pobrized con.,onents, s and p, occurrinr; in tTro sliehtly sop<:tratccl 
a.."lds, means only half of the tranrr:rl ttcd ro2.e.liation is conto.ined 
within each pass bnnd . In other 110rds, onl.'r l0. 5;i of the incic.lent 
rndiation can be expected at tho output of the filt;J.;.~ . 
Despite this it v:-as decided that tho filter :,hould be con-
rrtructed nnd arra.ngcoonts 1rm·e nadc 1iith John::>liop:.:ins UnivD.ait'j' for 
tostin the conn1ctcd unit . The co~~- ·1oted filt<L· is a trro-inch c"..l"oc 
consistinr, of two 45° IJ!'isras and a 0 . 403 nm . tbi&: cantor rl te. All 
surface:; are fl.:lt to c. out 2. 5 Ji arul the center plate plano pm·allol 
to tho s<l1'l.o tole1'ance . The air lafers ;rere fo.noo bj- apertu ·cs cut 
in plastic Dhir.'l stoc~: .2s descr i l>et:. for the 4C :ricron fil tor . 
A description of the Johno J:opl=ins spectrogra}il is in tho litora-
ture81 but o.. brief discusoio:1 of its charact:lristics and the nodifi-
cations nocescar for tcstinc the FTR is in o ~cter he ·o . 'i\n cchclotte 
g utincs ·lere avai1al.le, one with 66 2/ 3 lines pJr inch and one -rlth 
25 lines per inch , for tho 100-} 'YI an 3C0-600 f1 rcei:ms ccsrectivcl· . 
These f3!'atin s i1cr:~ milled on duralurninUl:l 11ith the cchclet~c fa.c0ts 
rta!~ing a"l n.IlGlc of 10° ~;i th the surfaces of the era tines . 'I'ho _ 'Ulcd 
surface on each cratinc no.::.su ·ed. 3 '1.7J 4 inches . The , cccivo ... 11as an 
Epp1ci·-Goley cell and the radiator ..,;a.::; an ll- 3 quartz no .·cur·J- arc 1;i th 
outer glas::; envelope '!:euovcd . The ... '.:'..diation was choppcci at 10 c:Jclos 
pc scconr a."ld the sicnaJ. iTaS a; pli.ficd, r:}ctificd, and · ::;pleyeJ on 
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a leeds and Horthrup Specdonn.:c R0cordcr . Tho telescope and coll:i.r.1.ato1.' 
lenses and tho GolQ.7 cell ;Iindau were of crrrstal qua..·tz . Spcct:~al 
puri t-1 17'a.G obtained by (1) focal isolation, (2) tho fnct th<:>.t the 
quartz ua.s O:?aque bet1roen 4 and 1 gJ-(, (3) a 1 :::n . roc·~salt filter, 
o~) tur:pcntino soot on tho lens surfaces, (5) the grJUn(~ and uachined 
surface::. of tho aluminum mirror used and the gratings r..e-
spectivelY, and the blazes of the gratings (13~ for one in the first 
order and 35% for tho other in the fi:.:st order) . It -;ms estiP~atcd 
that the spectral pu.ri t -.. - i7C.S 80,~, o.bove lCO L ( • 
As the spe~trosraph '.'fas construe bd the onJ..:r l'C{;i-:m r:he1·o the 
t oDU TiaS colli,';'J.D.t,cd "liaS a recion travorsed t\rlce in slightly different 
eli 'Jcti ons . Since this vroulU un<lu],y conplicate the test of the filt.:::r 
it was decided that th::J boa1:1 shoul.: bo coll.i!:lated Lot;-roen tho f:IT ~t 
lens and the source lanp "'a-J the addition of t1-ro 5" eolL~ pl.::. ted 
spherical nirrors. This ITaa a.cconplishcd Tiith the loss of c.bout ) .:..; 
of tho radiation. The Fl'R filter -rms then inserted into the collimated 
·eeion and tho tra.nstd ttod <:merg:r eecorded f ·om about 2r9'1 to 6or Lf . 
/ 
-·.'hen tested it was iu1ediatel r a~')r.arent that the i'il tor required 
rno~e 3: ~. micron encrwr than uao available. Ji th the center plate and 
air spacin~s 1~11oveC: tho deflecti:m Ti1easured was al:lout 1/f' rt in c. n:Jise 
level of 1/h" peru: to pecal: . flith the plate and spacinc:s resto ·eel, no 
transmission pea!.~3 could be found . 
7I:E ::rc :.) .. AVZ : TAL G:lD 
A -;.-ire screen filter 36 11 on a side ·.:.:>.s construc..ta·l of c~:r::J.o:·cic.lJ;J 
available 'screening . '?he !'arallol sc :.~eens al'c suppo:;:t.ed "b<J ho.::tVJ 
' chnn..Ylcl il"on fro:mcs -rti.th :eovision for put-tine tension on tho screens 
to l:oep tho..'< flat (soc Pl~.te V) . ProviGion is also :no fo:::- vm~ ,i.ng 
the sep<J.ra.tion of tho scJ.'cons . For the :.·~cliation used (1 . 25 c<J . ) the 
screen ho..<.: a Ajd ratio of 3. 75 17ith n rl/ a. atio of about ll.!. • .. 'hen 
those values arc applied to Ficu ·e 5.1 it is inc:icatod that a po· :or t'o-
i'lecti >n factor of alJout 90;-; sh·mlti be expected . The :1C"su::·od value 
is sonermat b.r13cr, the clifforenco ·"eine att:·ilnt.od t') tho fact that 
i!igu"·e 5 . 1 is CJn utod fo' a [?:'ati·'lg of parall el ··.-ires Trhorotls the 
cwtuo.l screen 'I:'O.S constl•ucted of p<IL'tlilol crossed ··;ires with solde_·Gd 
junctions . Other UU!JUblishcd work indicates that the higher reflectivity 
is actut1l l.r duo · ,o ·o to the fact that tho .junctions arc solclo_·oJ than 
t"J the presence of the cross wL'cs . 
'I'hD uoa::m:t·oucnt t·Jclm.iqucs ITOl'O s:i.r.lil.:u' to those ~1plo7c~..~ ~·;l th 
tho ~.licrorravc ?I'R filter . The cor..plotc ._cJv-u;: is slnrm in ?l.:J.tc VI 
a.11.d. thG bloC:: dic.g::-x.' of Fir:;ure 6. 7 . The p::r;ror ra.diateU. by the 
trtlns..rlttin::.; llo_-n T:c~a held constant :._y 2. var·ic..bl:! o.tt.anu:>.t:n~ l:ot':rcen 
the lcly'stron end tho rerw.indcr of tho '.raVGVLidc 37stcn . '1'lli:::; :x:r:rer 
·:ms r:oni to:·oc1 by a c::.,."·stal dctacto:"' and nilli3I'letcr c ;ru1oct9li to the 
...,ystcn tf!..:·ough c.. di .'Gcti)nal couplL!r . The f~·Gquenc-r kcD..su.re:.1cnts -.recc 
also na.de in this part of tho s.rsten by an abs')r·-tirm "brpc f:..•oquonc r 
noter . A oha.rp c'ip Tra.s produced rm the nillianetor ...-rho:1 th J fl.~cqnoncy 
v.oter Yms tunc(~ through tho radiation f:t·ofJ_uon~y . The r;•dio.tion a,·J·ivod 
at the tr:ms:Uttinc ho:cn throu13ll o. ca.li1.>rat0C.l va::-iaulo attcnuo.tor . 




p?.,cvcnt the fo:..··n~tion of a stanc:inr; ·;io.Ve pc.ttcrn . A fi:::acl a.t:.onu::to::.~ 
of ~ db. ..... ..,,... \o(.. .. t.J inoortod di:::octl_ ,- behind the ·ccciving horn for the 
rcc.non. Tho :..,ocoivcd pOiml' i7<W dctoctod l:r/ c::.. cr·rstal, a:-Jpli::'icd 1:5<J 
a De.llantino bntte::r-·-o·JOrc::..teJ aJ-1plificr and indic<tted on a Va.c'lru.r.l tube 
voltnetcr and on a scop3 . In oJ.~dor to obvic>.to an7 difficult·.r clue to 
non-lincm'it in theW receiver o:- inJ.ic r.tors, the input to the 1·cceiver 
uas aJ:;ro,vn held to a c :mstant refc:,cncc level b:r the cali~)rated 
attormntor next to the tran::.r i tting hoc:-n . 
The povror rcflectoo fro~1 a single screen was m.ec::..sured to be 9~ 
of that inci~ent on tho screen. 
Inston.d of rota.ting the filter o.s was done in the co.sc of the FJ:'R 
it Yras expected that tho pas~ bands :1t the hic;he:· o·,xlers of inter-
fo.:.--cnco r;oulC. be narrow onouc;h to :enain 'd. thin the c :mtinuou::;}J tu..TL.'1.ble 
~·ango of the :~17stron . Therofo ·e tlv~ angle of i~lcic,cnco ".70.S fi:-:cd ~t 
?0° ~md the pass ba.ncl cJ.oter: inations ~lo qy usinc; the f:..'·3quoncy netcr . 
It should be pointed out at this point that tho ·eflectivit-,r -:m.s 
not ncasuroc' c~i ,.ectly, but ~·ather the transrri.ssi vi t~.r <1.s tius coulC..: 'ue 
< 
1 
•no ·d. th sonenhat c;reater fncili t ·r . The ·.-..::tr-tino ·,·io :~: o:::· l.J:.:rros, e2 
(as Tiell as our o..-m loss connut.J.tions) inCic~tecl that the as::;um~tion 
r2 +- t 2 = 1 is just.ifiocl, i . e . , the loss is ilcelieible . 
Tho phase change on :-eflection for thio scree:-:. is conputc;c: to l>e 
lGS .25° o:- 2 . G8 radians . &l~Jst.itution oS: this value into 
(11) 
l.JL • • .i • .:J . :~c.yes, ·b.Jlution LuL :co o.::-t Sh-2 (~GO) of April 1, 1943 . 
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givGs the scr;arations of the '·croons for the diffo:..~cnt ::>l'do4·s of 
int·Jrfe ·once . Tho trc:..."l:::n.ri.ssion o.nd tho :_ of -tho filtor vrcro then 
dete:'minod at each o:2 th•Jsc soparc.tions fo1~ tho L~th thr;uc;h the Oth 
orclo::s )f intorfc:..·encc . 







(' "· U"• 





follo•r.inr, resu.l to -~,rc~."e olJtained: 

























All of the above values arc the nvera~e of three detoroinations, 
and all three values i7ere in all cases ,rithin ) ,; of the average . The 
.first four sets of measurements ,;ere made ·ri th the raclio.tion pas::>ing 
throltt:;h tho approx:im:'.te center of the screens. In the last two sets, 
mar.:od TTith astc ·i&:s, the sc:::-eens ··ere novcd around until the CL:ea 
' 
eivin~ the GrO[l.tost tranruission y;as found and tho :!le'lGUrEnQ11t:.s coo-
rleted wi tll this arra.n(ie:o.cnt . Tl1e lo-r: value ,_r the tran::rnisdon in 
the first four sets of mc~Slll~ements is undoubtcdl'~ due to t!1e poo~· 
quo.lity of sc 'Cons; the lo.c:: of fb.tness o.n...:. p::u'o.llclity -·:ere quite 
.::t~p<:!rent to the cr:;-c nne~. cc.n I.JC ::;~en in Plate V. l'hc cor.:-lctc ·3:::::pcri-
nental set-u:9 ic sho·.a1 in ?b_te VI, o::ccpt tlk1.t n::>:..no.ll' tlD two 
o.ntor.na ho :ns i7m'e fa ·thor fron tho screen. 
'.rho fr:::c.o for boldine the sc:c·eons ....-as uns~.tisfe.ctocy both as 
rer;o"ds the nethoc, of va:ying the screen sc:::.a::.-ations Qlld as :.1 eg;L'Cls 
putting adequate tcnnion on the sc ·eenr; . ?utur e -.TO:':~ in tll:; Special 
Studies Lahorr ... to 7 at t.he Air Fo_·ce Ca::lb_'ir_-e~e J.escc.. 'Ch La~o:- ..... tori Js 
calls fo·· the const:"'\.lction of n ..-:i re f;:::'O.tinr: fo:- 6 J7tr.l . r<:>rL<·tion Y:i th 
provis;;.on :Lor ~ttine; e.::ch 1·tirc un· 8I' tensi >n scp:>ratel-- . All nrc-
cautiom; are to hJ t~:en t.o ':cop I::!O.Ch r;::.·.::t:L:'![~ f'lnt an onl ono 
G''al:.il1G '.Till be plrcc: in a fro..:.o ~:itl1 p.·ovisioa for lDl,Jinc the t .. ..-ro 
fr<:li.":Ds c.ccura.tcl~r separator..:. . 
It is ::rJ.m:;cstcd tho.t .::t• ::.. tional Yrorl: be done on tlus typo o.S: 
filt~r, '_X'.l~ticula.r],y in the f.::.::· in.f::.~a-reci . ThJ mccha.niG!:l of ::.·c£'locti::m 
fro; 1 such screenc ; c_, 
- .:J not dependent on the nave lcnc:th. Ho··uvcr, the 
proc3so ·r::i.ll uo · ~. sntisfa.ct..oril' only -:;hc:--c the Y:tot.::t..1 beh.::ves li:.~e a. 
r:1etal, ::. . e ., v1hero the conductivit-<r is '1igh (the inr..ginat~,- part of 
tho c::cnlc~~ ino ·c:: of :-efraction p ·edominates) . Ikcen anJ. IJJ.l,ens83 
hrvo de;.wnstrnto<l that tho st.<:~ tic valux; of con,:uctivi t:'r nar Je used 
".Tithout up!J:·ccinblo 61'1'01:' d·mn to ·l.out 25)( . · :...elovr -':.hat tLc conduc-
23 . Ann. nrrsL , 11, ~73 (1703), p . :)Of . 
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cr:>nductivit··, l1.)i7CVc:>, the rurface l'esic;t.:.vi ty of the ·.ires increo.ccs 
·::i t:1 frequency ctue to S::in effect . 
It ap ocrs that diffracti•.m J3rat.in13 teclm.iquos could b3 ap lied 
t0 tho const::."UctitJn of this type of filter in the far i1~:'a-:'o:l reGion. 
Anothe:c p::>s~ibili tJr involvGs the uep')c..!. tion of a silvo::.' fil:-1 on a 
D'')•)veC: surf·.cc <!11r' tho subsequent .~ornval uy Q.'inili.nc oi' all silve:~ 
o::copt th:tt in the croovos . 
I!l thiG c:is::;orktitJn the n:Jt<J.l. screenc.; have been conci...:.erod only 
0.3 ))OSsi'ulo .:Albstit.utcs fo:..~ tho C(ll1tinUOUG :1a·:tiall' ,•eflecting and 
nnrtiall'" tran~JittinG fiJns in convontbnal interfe·'encc filt'J l'S . 
Sef:J·o leavinr.; the su1Jj3ct one o.clditiJ:1w.l ossilility doscrvoo !lOntion: 
tho ...:er"3nr.~e"lce of the ph::2.so ch~ce o:I: the tranSJ::i ttod Have upon the 
i._·o sizo end sp..1.cing sugeosts ir:r cediG.toly the -:Jossibili t-"J of lo:1::>os 
ami .,... .rio1:; const. uctc<.~ of u s:'Ln::.;l:J ::;hoot of screen natcrial ;d.th 
' 
v~::'i~.._lo ··rh~e sp0.r:inc or sis·J . 
Froi.l. tho forecoinc ·.'lo:c': it is concluC.:.oc.i. that: 
1 . A s~tisfD.cto:.:r ?I'R filter fa::' the ver · lone 1·m.vc 
infra- :-orl cannot "JG c'"lnst::.~te<::. usinc; cm~rontJ:; 
avail~blJ n.derials . 
'1 
.... . '!'he :rm: filta~ is a hir;h ei'::'iciencv·, hir,h 
resolution device in the m.icroT:ave ·cgion aml 
thoo:t3tical ~'"lnsidcrati')ns indic.;.t.o that it 
~:;il.1 outpe:cfo:c:·• o::istinr; nonocffi~ )J.l<_tors in tho 
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FIG. 6 . 3 
DEPENDENCE OF PERCENTAGE 
TRANSMISSION AND REFLeCTION 
FOR FTR UPON ANGLE OF INCIDENCE 
_ - -- -- S- Components 
------- P - Components 
a CURVES- d1 =915mm 
b CURVES- d1 = 6 . 10mm 
27r-----
FIG . 6 .4 
OF {3- 28 VARIATION F. INCIDENCE 
WITH ANGLE 0 S - Components 
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FIG . 6. 58 
MICROWAVE FILTER TRANSMISSION 
EXPERIMENTAL 
S- Compcnen t 
d 1 =6 . 1mm 
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Electromur'netic Theory Solution of Simple Frustrated 'Iote.l Hef1ectior. , 
Frmr Pare 50 
97. 
s- cot'•)onent 
R<diE.tion polarized E :r: d 
perpendicular to the I 
plane of incidence . X 
z. 
:t: L E ::::c (e ' c~ 
x.. s1i'te +z.. co<;,e 11 ) 
0 0 () ro.U c:_ I 
L r ) H" ==- ~ EJ-o Y\l cos e 
I-/ 
I r. ER .,_ E I. '( - tx ( ~ 0 tu.J -t- !I s '"' e -zc.os e n,) 
I E;f;,co,e) e 
c.. 
l Hr -"x -
'tt. 
- Eoo ( 
::: - E. Jt n.,_c os fj e ;;-. 
iw(t- X 5t ... f- -z.tos'f n ) 










Bound~ry col~di tions rec:Pire tr.nrent1r.l E end H to ce continuoto"' £C nc" 
normal B ~.nd to be continuous . 
J.. t z ~ 0 enc >: ::;. 0 
at z =a1 c.nd >. =o ..r +E._. s J._ E :ztt E-.. .... -:: E'{ ....... 1\'1, (- ltJ' I f1 
nno 
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1r 1.( nr _p 
f . e .::::. E'+" e. ~~) q 0 
(! 
let 
~.nd f = 
and for s:in:plicity of not< tion ] ervin~ off the 
sub-y . 
r 
-En: -Fn: + 
0 
E~ -R 
lt +- 0 r li: -rY)cosy-E Yl eose + E Y\'!.co~'f ~ 1. 
{!,. ' 
:n: 
-U. E:tt I{ .J:tt:" f 0 4-E e i- R c:: E e-
0 
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sub-z0ro rnd th 
-E::r 
l: 
+ E 11 cos e I 
0 
t re~uc ns £ E fol]ors : 
- I 








[ ( n , >J 3 c o s e cos f t- n ~ <:d5 • f + ~, n 3 c.-os f co 5 J' 
+ Y\ L Yl 2. c:. o..s e c o .s <f ) e_ l( 
+-ln"l.11)(ojfC..a5fo- Yl; Co~L lf-r1, hlCOS StJ..OSf 
+n , ~,~o; e~ os 'f)e·"-] 
']) ~ e-' [ ("', n 3 co-> <;, c "' pi .,_,, ~ co s ''f) C 51 T1 h L( 
+(»,n1C.•S'f <.o>f+-~,>1 , <o> fH .. oS'f') Ccosl. Ll] 







:rrr - P E c 
'fo 
' 
t{ -=._ ; iJ.l 1'1 \ (' O,.S lfd 1 
<:.. 
lOJ 
' '2 ~ 'l 1 ~O S 1. (9 ( Y) ~ S II"\"\. e - )? "l.'l. ) 
(n
1
1"\ l cos eco s 1-,~ stnl-e- +n~}t.sm~-z. u 
Fo_, t!'c; rt:floct r1 cr ; ·-:r r CPt 
I _, _, -I 0 
I 
_111-C.()Jlf 0 ! 
I 
n. c. o S 9 n "(.OJ 'Y ( -e - P 




- 0 - .,l c.oS ~ _I.( ..., 1.. cos t.fe.l.(_ l1.3~o~fe-P l 
~ -
-:t E. D 
I p Yl"c.os~ ... Y\,~ose N ~ e- ( -1) e. - u. 





~o.S ¢- )'lt. ~OStf ) e_- t.(_ 
I 
]> 
- 11 L C.ll Sf ... l'1 (CoS e 0 
e~ - ( 
,1.. c:o ~ If' e.l{ n'!Jc.osf 
-YI ,_c:..oJf - n,cos e J 
!.{ 
(113 (".sfl+Y1 2. c.os;t.Jc 
N' e- P [ ( " , to s e n 1 co s i - " 3 eo sy>{ ", <:o' ,!1- t- "', 'o s e '1 L' o' 'f 
_ ., ~ c...o s L tf) e 1{ _ ( rt
1 
Q o ..s e '1 3 c o s p - V/1.. c o s y. · 
n , t " e -" "' , coJ y n 1 <.o ' y{ - "' ~ < 0 1 ' t) e ' ~] 
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so 




e- r [ ( r'\ l (6J e )1 ) (_ D .5 /_, - '1 ,_1.. (_ 0 > 'L r.J-; ) l S I .11 h I.( 
/ +-()'1 1 co~a ...,'l.~o.r'f-"J cor/ ~~.t.co~~/ tcoJ ~ u.J 
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Yi 1 ~>" 3 j t.oJ f -=- C.oJa 
-(~A...'--f-)., "1- ) Still~ 1.-{ 
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c ~ L_pL) 511-1~ L( ~ [_ /rtcf? ~'" t.H J, l{ 
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Radict:icn roJ:: rizef in the plane of inc j(t:'nce. ro th 
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ABSTRACT 
In the far ::nfra- red, a spectrometer system is needed ·hic1 will 
combine high rerwlution with low loss . I t car. be sl own that currently 
nvvild le sources rtdiE.tc ::uffi cient energy at these wave leng'ths for 
detection v;i tl" present rccei vers , even d th igh Q u:onocbromatcrs 
(Q = 1000) r;rovided tl"at tl e 1~onochromator hE.:.s essentiaJ J.y no Joss . 
The conventions.} Fabr;•- Perot interferor.1eter is subj<>ct to the 
limitation thrt , flS the thickrcss of the reflcctinr. 171etal1ic layer is 
increa=-en in or"'er to iPcreese the reflectivjty end therefore there-
solvine ;Jo . er, the a1'sorption loss in the u:ctrJ becomes gred.er, tending 
to lo..,.1" r the neCJk in'\ ensi ty j n t'be trr.nsrdssion band . The or·tiTilum 
thjckness of the r.1etellic layer normally results in a reflectivity of 
about 80/ . '.l'i;o ne\l interference filters of the Fabry-Perot type 6.re 
c1 scribed, in v:hicr the loss c'lus to the refJPctjon tr.cchanisrr is consid -
erc bl;v· TE'c'l, ceCI . 
'.I'}-le Fn,strdec Total Reflectjon Filter 
In a m;v' type of interference filter oririn& ted by f1r . Turner* of 
tl.c Peuscr a .1c1 Lornb Opticd Col!lpany tbe une of rnctr-lJic films is renoerea 
tmnecessr.ry by the &T)pl:i ct i..ion of the phenorr.enon of frustrrteo total 
ref1 ectjon et the surfcces of the dielectrics ermloyed . Trj s edvani age 
rm ever rr:ay le vi tiE, ted by any absorption occurrinr in the dj electric 
zr.eC!i£ • 
*P. Ieurpns and J,.F. Turner , Jour . Opt. Soc . llln . 37 , 0 83 (1947). 
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'The reouisite conditions for f rustretcd total reflection obtain when 
rcriation is incident on the surfrces of a thin dielectric low inde~ 
layer bounded by h:o high inoex rredia, at an anrle greeter than the 
criticcl (see firure ). TJ e ma~niture of tr.e reflectivity ana transr.1s~ 
sivi ty are deternined by the th' ck-ness of tl~e low index layer , other 






In the FTR filter , the cente~ high incex layEr-- the WfVe lengtr 
deterrdnjn[; eler Pnt--is bounded on eitber side by a J.ow inC:ex layer of 
the correct tl-dc1mess to prod11ce alr;ost 1007[ reflectivity ?t er.c surface 
of the center lcyer (sec fj rure) . The device Uer, functions in the ESMe 
manner €S the solid }'E.bry- Perot intrrfcrorreter, the resohinf pOi':'r beinp 
determ~ned b;r the Uickness of t!e low index ll:yers . It is obvious thrt 
the evice nay be desir,ned for any range of the electromafnetic spectrum 
for 1:ich t~ere are transparent mpt~rials of different indices of refraction . 
R 
bigl inde:r layer 
c 
I ~ T 
The t eory tbf the filter has teen considered from three different 
view oi:1ts, eacb one contributing sor; et~ ing to our knowledge of its 
n.B.nner of operP tion . The fiJter uas first trer:tf.'d es a boundary value 
roblem in clcctrorrarnetic treory by Dr . Leurgans* of P.auscr ancl l.orr.b 
O;ticDJ Corrpany. This is the exact solution for the jdon] case. The 
second rrl'troc of r.ttack is tlwt of t:be :impedr nee concept, where tra.ns-
rrission line methods are used to ob+.dp a sol11tion jdentical witr thet 
of the boundr.ry velue problEm: . TtL: trcr t~ent is most easiJy applied 
of the three w!en tre media :re disS:i!Jr,tive. T're tlird trertment con-
sists of' usinr the standard F~bry-Perot :i !"terferr ttE ter ecuations and 
apnlyinr corrE>ct:i on fvctors wi tr.in these equations to eccount for the 
differenc:es between the F&bry-Perot and the FTR filters . This tre&tment 
perr its tht?. eadest ccmputat ~on of the ef"ect:o' of vnjdnr tl e fD ter 
co; ~t e.rts . 
Three FTR filters rerc constructr~c an. tested, one for '.he :m-i cro>;r.·.re 
r cg::on, one for th~1 40 rdcro:r. reeJon, anc o:r.e for the 300 micron r--g:ion . 
The EG uerincntal results were di sappo:i nb ng . 
'!'l"·~e I<::.cron'Ve filter, constructe-= of 20 inch prj srr.s of PE ra.ffin with 
~olystyre:r.e center pJ~te r:nc air as the low index l&yer, ex! ititen prss-
l:ands rs eypected out with considenbly wider land-width. In adcitior> 
;:;~t.riot1s pass- t-encs appec:red. It is belj.eved that lrcJr of coJJitN:tion of 
tl'e be·!, cbsorTJtion in tl:e dieJectdcs, r.nd c1iffractior.. effects were 
':'he 40 ricror> filter, constructeCl of traJJillJ'l brorojodirlP rrjsJrs and 
center plete ana air as the Jov• jwey hyer, failed to transr.it. any of the 
incicenl rndif!-1- ·or.. Fressure '"[IS l rour' t to 're&r unon dianPtrica]}y 
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oprosite corners of the prisrrs in an effort to reduce the air layer and 
thus :: llow some t:ran:::missior, but wi thcut success. Since :::b~orrt; on in 
the dj electric e.] thonfh severe would noi VJ1 olly e.ccount for this, j t ~-& s 
decided the t. an effort sl,oulCl be . aoe to ~=wcure better tolt?rcmccs nn the 
center plete, as poor tolArancPs would lower the to a point where the 
transdsdo;l band wouJ.c be vr•obs'•rvablo . Drfortunr.teJy :it '• es found 
that tbe t3 r e e.nr1 cost reqd.recl for rr,ecting the rr::qu.:i red tolerences wi tl, 
the soft cli€lectric rraterial would be pro iri ti ve. I as f!.ccorc':inc-ly 
decioec to ceac:e work in this spectral rq;:jon EJnd go ireediately to tre 
very fer infra- red . 
The 300 rdcron fili.er was cc·nstructed of crystal quertz for the j)risms 
and ceni. er plate end again air ,-;ns tr•c lor : nc'ex l~':ycr. 1.1 en testeo :it 
v;as i1nr.'edietely apparent thct the fi1 'L""r reqrired rore 3C'C 1ricrol' erergy 
than wr s cvn:Ilrble . Tris vms larg ly cue to absorption in the quartz . 
At the present time no adequotely transparent trPterials eYist with 
suitable inde::-- for this spectra] region . 
The r.~etal Grid ?!.onochrometor 
The ettenuatiol'l inherent in the rigb inclc>:x cielec.:tr:i.cs in lloth the 
40 micron and the 300 micron fi1 ters resul t"cl i; the s11grestj on* that 
Jow loss f1rtif'icial c'lielectrics of the parallel 11' •2tal plate type be 
investigrter'l , Ir. tl is ty!"Je of J'T'edinn. the phr.;::e veloci t,v of the r[ r~3 rtj on 
is incrr-:ased so the medillm has a low index with respect to free spbce , 
Lenses and prisrrs of this ~onstructiron heve recently found consider, b1e 
applicrtjon in tricro~eve enrino~rine. 
*By Dr. EJ. Lewis, S•JedaJ Studiec L·lon,tory, ~ir Force Cr.rbddpe Researcr_ 
LaborE:tories . 
The first possibility eppeHec to be to use the rrtifidaJ .:.eJectr:ics 
as the low inf.ex layer in c. configurnt:ic n shill r to thct of the FTn 
filter as in the figure relow 
where 9 is grerter tran the critical ancle . However, a seconc' p:.•ssib:iljty 
is irnr.:edinteJy ar carent r;hen one considers thr:t the spE.C·inr of the pnrnlJel 
plrtes w:itrdn the artifidaJ. dielectric detern.hes the p' a~e velocity of 
ibe rec1iEtion ,-itl-dn the dielectric anc thct furt. errore thr-re e::-:ists a 
criticeJ spacing fo·r eacl- m:ve length belo,·: d:ich prop rot~on do~s ot 
oce1r . Bela tr2s critical spacing (or "cut-off11 froquency) c..n cxponc1t:ial 
cecay of the rediatio~ fielr occurs \rlth the Hand E vectors out of prose 
and no net powPr transfer . T' is is the so- ccJlcd "evn.Pescent 11 wr-ve 
identical wiu that occurring in the FTR filter. The reflect~op occurrjng 
at the interfcce t.1ay be frustu ted as in the F'J'R b:· allol'ir.r tJ e 1ow i r~ex 
rredilll:r to hrve , trdckness of tt.e order of a wave J enrtl • TI1ese lm: index 
redia rr.e.y now be m:ed at normal i Pcidence . 
As the spe.cir>g of the plates cnr,sti tutine the crt i+'i cial ri electric 
is decreased, tre thick:·ess of the slab of r'liel-ctr:ic required for a 
* rjve~ trf':csmission or reflE:ction also decreases . I n tJoe Jjr·iting cnse 
t ~ s rcch;c.-s to a rretint; of h:finiteJy :1 in '."ires snv.ccd clos"'r than Et 
v•tve 1engtl aj)[_.rt. This is ;:r-ein a far·iliar rjcro'·lr '6 r<evice user. by 
the antenna engineers . 
* S. F..amo, anc J .n. rhinnery, Eielrs and 'i"avcs 11· lfoderP fu,a·o, Jcrn 
:11ey and Sons, he., Pr e .2«6 . 
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The ouestion may properly be asked at this point E.s to tow this 
reflection differs from t.hs snver coatinr on rle.s·s iz1 s. Fahry ... Perot 
interferometer . '11 e e.nsr:er is ir tl e pa''1er dj ssirc ted i !" the reflector, 
large for the silver fi1r.", small for the wire rret:irr. '"'he rechmisrrs 
of t.:re two dRvices arP. dissimilrr in that tte portion of the erergy 
transr.:! tted through the rretinr is 11ot required to pass throug}-1 a CO!' -
tinuous rr.etaJ b~rrier. The trnnsrdssior., refleclion, end loss of rretal 
filws 1mder vndous circurrst.e.nces hns been calculbtec by l.adley ono 
Dennison .* A study of their resuJ ts indicates thE.: t tte hip.r rcUo of 
loss to transr :i_ssion, for e given renecti('n , cE rnoi be re~ucec by ir-
creasing the conductivity of the filr. In t1 e wlrc ['rr.tiPg , on the at er 
hend, the loss is ciirectly pror>ortional to tLe Sl,rfcce resis1 i vity of tl e 
wire , and car be rrade very srrall . 
ls.n experimental microwave n;odel ':':flS constrt,cted 1mr; testcd, col's" sting 
of two sr eete of corcr.ercially ave: lable v;:i i.'e scn'eni,.,,. 2l1!J-·orteC:: :in c. 1 ePVY 
36" squfre steel frfu~e . Altl oup'} . an at.,empt. wrs r.ade tr .... rro·v:idc for 
tension on the screens to keep ther flnt and prrnlle1 1 is w.:- s no-:-. too 
successful and considerable wev~ ness rcsul ted. T<;von so, \lh" r. i. ester' as 
e filter the restJl ts were considered excel lent. ,;' en tLc rnfL- tion 'l':'as 
passed throue:h the best portions of the scree1 t:re Inec.sured C. v.r. s '.7i th:i n 
3% of that computed, and at least 40'/- of the ruciution EJt i l::c center of 
t:re pass- band was trE:nsmi tted by the fj 1 tt:r , a] tbouf":_ H 0 transr -· ssj on of 
either of the screens alone wrs but 6% . 
E,.rtension of t his , cevelopment to the .300 Ficron region en< 'beyond ~ s 
intended, but :is corsi erf'd to be be~·onc t!-- e scopo of tl,ia oisserto tion. 
* L.N. Eadley enc Lennison, Jour. Opt. Soc .. rr ., 37, 1;.51 (lS47); ;.8 , 
483 (194£). 
It is suR~ested thrt djffractjoL Erating techniqu~s be arnlie~ to the 
constructj.on of tr is type of fiJ tr>r 5 n tho ft.r ir:fra-rec. A11other pos::d-
bili ty involves the de.,osi t~cn of a silver fj 1r Ol" a rrooved sur!'occ a.nd 
the subsequent rer··ovel by rr:: nd:1 nr, of ell nnver excent ihd in the frooves . 
The meche.nism of tnf' refloctio:; i:r this device is not wave lenrth r'lepende, t, 
but the c'ecrease in conc1uct; vi ty and skin c'epth w:l t' wrve lcnr:U. wi J 1 
probably nullif;v tl e onefulness of such filterE beJov1 2~ microns . 
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